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Apprentices Wanted.

WANTED, three apprentices to the tailoring 
business. Enquire at

JOHN HILL'S, Merchant Tailor, 
Guelph, 30th July, 1867. Quebec Street.

Harvest Gloves,
HARVEST GLOVES.

QUANTITY of Superior Harvest Gloves for

Wholesale at No. 3, Day’s Old 
Block, Gordon Street,

And also by retail at the principal stores in the 
Town. They are strongly made, and cheap.

D. MOLTON.
<3uvq-h, August 3, 1867 lwd2w

STORE to LET ill ACTON

A COMMODIOUS STORE and Dwelling House 
in Acton, situate in a good locality for lmsi- 

■ess. This presents a favourable opening for a 
Dry Goods or General Store." Apply to

W. DARLING & CO.. Montreal, 
or W. H. STOREY, Acton.

August 3rd, 1867. <1-1 f
Daily Globs copy till forbid.

THE BEST OF STATIONERY !

toninjj pernqg.
SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST 17.

Local News.

T1IE TAVERN-KEEPERS ON THE RAMPAGE

The Midge.—The Mount Forest Exn 
aminer says this insect has lately appear
ed in great numbers among the wheat in 
the northern townships. It is as yet im
possible to tell what damage is done and 
yet to do, but serious injury is feared.

5t^“The Tories of North Waterloo have 
brought out Mr John Zœger, of Welles
ley, in opposition to Mr Springer, for the 
Local Legislature. * No, opposition to Mr 
Bowman is thought of.

Meeting at Blythe’s.—We have been , . , ., .. . . .
requested to stale that the meeting of 7*1 ®on*le”b,« part of the room,
tlm «lerinr. .t Mr ltl.fl,.'. J “4 “ valuable service

point out the inconsistency of Mr. Brown
HM

REFORM STILL TRIUMPHANT !
in working harmoniously with the gov
ernment for a time, and now when he 

Meeting in Puslinch Plains ! was out calling them corruptionists. But
instead of staying in it and fighting out 

his col
MR. LESLIE’S BRIGADE FROM GUELPH IN 

* ATTENDANCE.

Majority for Stilton and Gow !

i the questions manfully with his collea
gues he found himself pitted against 
master minds, and was afraid as he con
fessed of having the wool pulled over his 
eyes. He could see no act which tÜë 
three Reform members of the government

Mr Leslie held his third meeting in 
Puslinch Plains last [Friday] night, in 
the Temperance Hall. About 150 of the 
electors in the section were present, but 
that number was considerably augmented

*give him the same credit for being sin- j time express coi 
cere, and acting as an honest man, as he The position the 
gave them. Mr. Davidson had said a i in this respect was al 
good deal about Confederation not being He then went on to 
completed. But what did Mr. Howland connected with the 
say at the Toronto Convention 7 He said 
that so far as the former coalition was 
concerned it was completed, and that on 
the first of J uly a new era dawned on 
them, and that he and the other members 
of the Reform party were free to take

had committed which prevented them j what course they thought best. It was 
from being good and staunch Reformers - also charged that Mr. Brown had changed 
still. Mr. Stirton at a previous meeting his viewtUn regard to John A. Macdon

111 (i IVfp^Rrmun rriiru liim ..puilir fnraid. Mr. Brown did give him credit for 
acting in a manly way in trying to get 
Confederation accomplished, but that had 
no reference to past transactions. Was 
that to say that since then lie had not

had stated that he would give his party 
support whether the measures of the 
government were good or bad.

Mr. Stirton said it was false.
Mr. Davidson said he had stated that if

by a large importation from Guelph of ‘"Vf1 bro„u«,^l ™ a m°ti°n °f w“t of 
v«„ r ,aiC ,1____| confidence, no matter what the address

- e v eB 1 might be, he would be obliged to support ! a thick and thin supporter of Geo. Brown. ■ fined parties for sel
it. What did they think of that. Stone I But did he not vote against Mr. Brown | there was scarcely a 
and Leslie" can t be coerced in that way, on the McGivern motion, and on other : was arrayed against 
they will act independent of party, and motions. He could appeal to his past J subscribed $5 towar 
support measures riot men. They had I public life that lie had acted independent, ! Mr. Leslie’s election, 
been taunted for being thoroughly-dyed —J ” * ” 1 '------------J

and what measures lie 
to support.

Dr. Jackson asked j 
ties were not as higf 
were. The question ' 
view to show thee 
Great Britain had in {

Mr. Gow said they 
was because the poop 
high sense of the hon 
this country, that the; 
cent they owed. Mr. 
to the unfair influei 
this election against

done wrong? By no means. He [Mr. | the tavern interest. 
Stirton] had also been charged with being ; Magistrate of Guelp?

AT THE LOWEST PRICE,

loatetr1 fM I!lyts,8 f-uvabia
K. K M f M=rr'/ t0ne “nd p68- in giving the signal when their country 

he w 11 be held on 7V«J(U and not on ; friends should join in. As this statement 
Monday night us announced in the A>1- may be doubted or denied by some, we 
vcrtiser• j give the names of the gentlemen from

Erin Road.—The contractors, Messrs Gu’elph who came to back up Mr Leslie :
Geo. H. & John Carter, are pushing on Messrs. John Hewer, J. Thorp, E. Grand, 
the work on this road with all energy.— I James Lindsay, R. B. Coulson, R. Oaks,
A large, portion of the section is graded | W. S. G. Knowles, Cl Knowles, Charles 
and half of it gravelled. The material | Davidson, R. Cuthbert, R. Mitchell, Jos. 
used is of the best quality, and the section ! Heffernan, Wm. Henderson, G. B. Fraser, 
when finished will compare favourably U. Coo|»er, T. W.Cooper, JTlios. Holliday, 
with any road in the county. , Tlios. Hewer, Geo. Robins, Jas. Hodgert,

TiieTCentre Riding.—Since our last is-! 1 Mr' Cuthbert then <»n -, -- ...
° o^ve one of his politico—moral—met- I every credit for sincerity. But he was in

and not blindly followed the Globe or , himself if he was so <3 
George Brown either. [Hear, hear.] ; favpujMVith this ckr 
He confessed that he had followed Mr. I diHy as Chief Magiul 
Brown when he was earnestly advocating | stoop to do such a th! 
the changes which we have now obtained, : made him Governor j 
and had it not been for Mr. Brown and I Mr. Leslie’s letter to t 
men like himself, we would not have had j and said he would x 
them,for the Conservatives never did any- | letter for the suffra 

hoped they would record their votes for ; tiling to .obtain them, and only fell in and ! in Canada. Mr. 
r “slic and Stone, and had no fear of the : favoured them when they could not help the law for

„ „ iy<
Tories. He believed Mr. Leslie had 
voted ocnefor a Parliamentary candidate, 
and could not be included in that charge. 
They wanted neither thorough-dyed Con
servatives nor Reformers. They wanted 
good, honest, independent men, who 
would decide on measures not men. He

Tlios. Hewer, Geo. Robins, Jas. Hodgert. I 77 —. ;-------------- ------- i mvuuicu mum wuou vuey wuiu nut ueq) i me «n <«<
T **T * ■ • ~ — - - vv | result as fur as their side were concerned, it. This had been invariably their prao as being arbitraiT' • Mr Ciifnliorf (nun nnmn lAriifnvjl I . . ., ... ..1 ... i 1 . i

sue,the Tories of the Centre Riding,seeing
r^ThaVMeMSon andcontrast to this powerful array, we may j

TIAV'C nnftVCTnnr “ gentleman as their van- I alone—not a singly1 friemr"rom°Gu”l'ph i .thlî people all the time star- j theories might look very well on paper, 1 hours and on evei
DAY S BOOKSTORE, i didate for Ontario. It i\on t do, gentle- being with them. Mr. James A. Thorn in£,at him in mute astonishment, anxi- still they were impracticalile. It was imj Mr. Leslie prof

men. Mr. I- erner is a very good fellow, ! wtlH specially engaged to do the hear ' ?us ,y won(lcrinÇ where he intended to | possible to carry on a government withn struction being put
! t*eccn1*’ neighbour, and all that sort of hearing ” for the party, as he sat right in i . , or whether he would get lost : out party, and so long as human nature Mr. Gow said he

OPPOSITE THE MARKET. I thing, but a fossil Tory of the most an- front of the speakers on his side and threw : in. ,1 °-wn Iirotound speculations. He remained as it was there would be parties, j inference from the
n,“n* Vrt" "nn‘l *u~ 1 * ments without i sa , that \ho. Reformers were trying to I Dr. Howitt was no doubt very sincere in j was also in favour ol

eir appropriate- ' 111,1, caPdal out of the statement he j his desire to see the country prosper, but ! right to tavern keen
made at the meeting the previous night he must also give him credit for being as to hold office in a n 

teacher, the j ^baî Messrs. McDougall, Howland and honest and sincere in that desire. Besides long as the law gai 
<r the previous ! P*an WCE? burned Conservatives. What he had that which Dr. Howitt did not the power to grant

it would be absui 
ern keepers, if 1 
the Council an<
The tavern kee 
compact when they 
They knew the law, 
they had a right to ’ 
opposition to him i 
well exhibited in the 

w The liquor interest ol
Reform party to form a good and honest ' represented, for ti

I a dozen of the most n-neetabk- men in cr was a time in our political history j"','""' "‘‘v ■“““»■>» government. For Lia part he would ten meeting, while lie ~
Salem, that there is a resident in that when the electors should observe moro hiul arrived and would now address the times over war a purely Conservative come single handed,
village, a being guilty of one of the most caution in exercising their rights as . government m power than the present, friend
fearful outrages npon decency which cv- voters. They should send men to Far- , Dr. Howitt on coming forward was I one. Reformers when they allied them Mr. Grand rose to 
er disgraced any community. Several liament whose views were not controlled , 1,mdl>' ;h™r,cl1 1Ie ™>d did not an j selves with the Umservat,ves never came ; He said Mr. Gow call, 
children have been allured into out-of- by faction, net men who had no regard for pear before them as aparuzan, nor would out with clean skirts Was it not John A. he heard the tavern k<
thc-way places by this hoary-1,ended vil- the interests of the country, hut merely >= h‘v« »l»k™ ?“ <>'». proBent occasion Macdonald a boast that the Reform party against lorn and tlu
lain, and violated. The last ease occur, for faction. Snell he was not. if elect- Un for a raiuisltlou which had been pre- were demoralized, w hieli in plain huglish present lawfor régulai
red last week. But the parents of the I ed lie intended to give the Government 8c^ed t,0.hnn b)' «te people in the section | meant that the coalition of 1864 had been •“«
child refuse to prosecute In consc- ! a fair trial, to give them an opportunity | ffkl“8 ’““f.1" ' Alter relernng to j the means of doing so Dr. Howitt sard
quenec of this, a number of persons 1 of expounding their views. If they were the fnendsh.p winch existed between Imn it was very ^rable tlm *6 govern-
caught him when on the street, on Mon- such as he could concur in he was hound I “d “ luaet t .,r“ <!f th“ candldate? ,for a sh<“>M be strong. But Untortu
day night, stripped off his clothing, and to give them a hearty support. He had , tlmf’ and Htstting that lie had here y for their inends they were not st: 
flagellated him with whips. The beast said that he was nota politician. What1 b °. Went- ™
in human form is verginglon three-score , he had meant by that was that he had i ....,.,7 _______, ... /if....'

aphysical — geometrical — astronomical
liquor, and allow

no sènse a politician, and although his I sell Saturday,,Su
AT

• elpli, -Ctii July, 1807.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — - - - - - - - - J fox stealing in to carry off the prize ? No

THE EVENING MERCURY d«ubtyou have, hut Mr. Fox won’t steal
in here and carry off" the scat from the

Mr. Dow any school 
•hairman of the meeting the previous !

CHEAP BOOK AND •

PRINTING HOUSE !

ikillwO, tilGli Jll IJlUIUIJJJt.il IU rr* i. i i . . , .... 4 , |— m
'clock, were generally of an , having relieved Ins mind of this weighty j he told you wliat is absurd. The very 

orderly character and all the speakers explanation, he proceeded to quote Ba- ; men from the Lower Provinces now in it 
got a fair hearing! con, Way land and Lord Brougham in i had told him and others that they would
° Mr. Leslie was the first called onto suPl)0,t of Coalitions, and held that they j only be too glad to join a Reform Govm’t. 
speak After expressing the pleasure lie veKftr<lu<j ««ch a form of government as He had no hesitation in telling them that 
felt at meeting so many electors in that th®rb'*8itImt,coal<l bc deviscd- . _ j was sufficient talent among the

■Elora Oisty'C
i Outragi: in Sai.km.—The following we 
i clip from the Elora Obsencr of Friday 
last, and it shows that the brute propen

sities are unconquerable by some men,
even when they are tottering on the »»..« mwwug w .
verge of the grave :—We are informed by part of the Township, he said there nev-! M«-. Knowles then announced that Dr.
a dozen of the most respectable men iii cr was a time in our political history Howitt, who had been asked to speak,

H&cdoiuiell Street, GUELPH.

McLAGAN AND INNES,

HAVE muvli pleasure in intimating 
numerous patrons and the publiv i 

filial they have

He [Mr. Grand] told ! 
and that he would hr 
of stating his views t 
complained of. They al

___o___ f_________e___ _________ _ _________________ v _________ mg. j to Mr. Gow and also to |
j tofore acted with Reformers, lie went on the membere lield great dissimujanty of ! Gow had written in i 

. ,, iii , , ,, , , , . to say that, the questions now engaging views. McDougall in the paStrdlmounced ' ed to meet the tavernis vergmg|on three-score he had meant by that was that he had , , ft 1 F ... - . ii
v —-.........—*• We cannot refrain from not made his living by politics. As to ^ nr,,Elections

j condemning the conduct of those who re- the men now composing the Government1 kiJof governmcnt would give the coüm ' How could such men conscientiously also said in the Temp,
: '7?=h •»" ^"“"y tliofic he had every confidence in the», and m,»tKMtiBfacti(m and d„ fte most go,Kl. ! agree'.- How could they be strong ? One he would like to limit I
I who allow him to escape trial and the that they would bring in such measures , Wiarai the pre8eut «iministmtion set must give way to the otlier, and be- to six. 
proper punishment for sneh fearful mis-j as would be found most hcuehcinl for the would an8Wer tbit object, for it would ; sides those pretended Reformers who1 Mr. Gow denied th 

i deeds , and we trust that balem will yet working out of Confederation. Wliat llftVe a tendency to unite tile different into- went to Parliament would be continually 1 the law was unjust.
I set herself right by bringing the wretch would he thought in Britain if we wouldnt re„le and parties and feelings, and a pure ' clamouring to be recompensed for tlieir was that if they &
jto Justicc- the men who had been sent home to party government could not do that. An- ai>ostasy, or they would threaten to turn would, if elected, pri
| -1------------ ---------------------— ; get Confederation carried through, if we ^ 0ther reason in favour of this Coalition ! their back on them. The government Legislature if they i

Wellington Countv Council. would «jot allow them now to set the ma- Was, that it was necessary to have a strong | would have to rob the country to keep would give any m
, chine m motion. Mr. Stirton had said government, and any government' before them in good humor. Thus they would \ thought it juet, l

I A special meeting/of the Council was last night that he was not bound hand and ^ can a go^l one must be strong. He j see that the government was made up of, to say at what J
held yesterday (16th), for the purpose of foot to Brown. But it was pretty evident read iateiy a gI„;ech of Mr. Brown’s on very loose material. He then six.ke of! closed. He der*

........... * ' “*''1 t>" that he was. Who so lately moved Confederation, in which he said that the i Messrs. Stone and Leslie’s qualifications would like tor
••csolution at the Toronto Convention securing of this boon would tend to di- ] for the position to which they aspired,' Mr. Grand r

I general j reading a third time and passing the By-

REMOVED
Their Printing Establishment to more extensive 

. tnd vommodious premises, specially Greeted for 
fce requirements of their extensive business.

law for authorising the issue of deberi ; ______ ___________ ___ ____ _ ^ ______ ^______  __ _____
turos for the construction of the eastern or mock Parliament as lie would call it. minisli party strife, and all its attendant 1 and j udging ÎVoin their own confession of ' said so, and h©1j 
section of the Erin and Eramosa Gravel Mr. Leslie then referred to iiimselt. If j evils, but the opposition now being fos lx‘lng no politicians and having hiterto Mr. Gow- a 

lbe Warden occupied the chair, elected he would go to Parliament unfet-, tered against the government would tend taken no interest in public affairs, said j peal (Mr. FeiRoad.
Present—twenty-eight members. tered, not bound to any party, but bis sole i to bring all this back. There were, lie

On motion of Mr Peterson, seconded by I aim would be to <lo hisXhftjs^jjjs oppon- . confessed men in the government in whom 
Mr Murton, the By-law was! read a third | ent had an advantage ovei; him ffk being fie had no confidence. But take it as 
time and passed a better sjKiaker. He was like themselves ! a whole it was such as we ought to

Ihe Council then adjourned till this for the most time a working farmer, and j satisfied with. When Mr. Brown was 
had never made public speaking his 
study. He conel uded by saying he would, 
not detain them longer, but would be 
happy to meet them at the polls.

Mr. Knowles then sjHike in behalf of

(Saturday) morning.
Court House, Aug. 17th. 

The Council met this morning at 9 a. 
m., on a special call from the Warden. 
All the members present, but Mr. Martin,i

I the Warden in the chair. The object of yIr- Stone. He said they wanted prudent 
_ • . LTXTIT1T1.TJ1I i the special meeting was to consider peti- raen to represent them in Parliament, in

1(1HKTTWTIVIt ' tlon8 aR611181 imposing local rate for the whom prudence was combined with jia- 
\JJL9 A JLvAAil JL 111 j road between Peel and Mary boro. triotism, who had force of character and

Moved by Mr. Small, seconded by Mr. would do right irrespective of party.—
ti ti kvfsin • and Wiin Melvin, that having heard and considered Party spirit had kept alive the petty strifes 

- tile Larguai and the petition of certain ratepayers of the arid feuds between Upper and Lower Ca-
------- ‘ ' " township of Peel and Marybdro against i nada. It brought men to the surface who

being taxed for the improvement of the : ilfid litile else to recommend them than
irtinent .of / I * - - -

’ In v.onnvction 
Merc ury Newspapers w
■tost complete JOB DEPARTMENT west of the . . ______^

•<Sty. of Toronto. We have within the past few days Kyjncr taxed for the improveim 
«ld,..lanlmm, ,-sea«»..rt,n,nt,< / 1 townliim : and the solicitors

Beautiful New Scotch Type,

-'of the i
opinion - impudence and ambit ion, and who would 

thereon, resolve to grant the prayer of sell their country for a mess of pottag -. 
said petition. Carried. We want all this alti .ed. We want to

1 The.Council then adjourned. see men sent to Parliament of business
,ni .. .------ . . habits, men of character, honesty and ip- j aware that in doing so he was liable to j The leading spirits in the present Privy
1 lie adjourned meeting ol tue Council tegrity. Men not ste j>ed to the lips in ! i... _a:  i „„ „ i.„* i.„     I n„.,—.n --------  e— —

they were unfit for it. He was confident 
that on the polling day Puslinch would 
retain the old honor of being the Reform 
banner Township in the Riding.

Mr. Gow then came forward and said 
working with Mr. Macdonald, he con- j that the quiet and orderly manner in 
fessed that lie (Mr. Macdonald) was aqtu- j which they had listened to the speakers 
ated by the spirit of patriotism. Oq j was very creditable to theih. He could
wliat grounds had Mr. Brown changed 
his opinion? Was it not more just to" 
give Mr. Macdonald credit for being ac
tuated by the same spirit still ? There 
was some noble and tried men m tho 
Government like Messrs. Howland, Blair, 
Archibald and Tilley who would scorn to

say with Mr. Leslie that he was not a 
politician in the sense that he made his 
living by politics. But while attending 
to his business he had been an observing 
man, and had taken notice of matters af
fecting the interests of the country. He 8‘on nearly a whole 
had never been an extreme party man, untarily ^iven him.

nies the state
Mr. Grand c 

Mr. Leslie^ Wtter^ 
never out of his 1 
of the post office.

Mr Gow, Mr *i 
and the editol of t[ 
along with several ti 
letter in Mr Leslie’s ll 
editor of the Mer 
them how it got to « 
Knowles would note 
just say here that he 1

do anything but what was right and and would be glad to see every rancorous 
just. Those wishing to displace the | feeling buried. It was for us now as 
Government ought first to show us where j honest men to see that this country was 
they would get better men. Until they [ well governed, that economy was prac- 
can do this it is evident they have not ; tised, and every means taken to secure 
the real interests of the country at heart, j our prosperity. Mr. Leslie said he had 
These were his convictions and he should | confidence in the present Government, 
express them manfully. He was well j He (Mr. Gow) had no confidence in them.

: be stigmatized as a Tory, but he was

«- i
THREE POWER

TWO HAND PRESSES,

Tiius.i niililing us t > tuiii uiiVfAuik mi t!v 
Ait posailik' nut !<•<•. Having sui'li fn,< ilitiç 
fWimand, employing mine •but. the best <i 
men, ami using good stock, w> enjoy great 
fageK in tin- execution of nil kinds ni'

lor the ronsnl,.ration o a by law lor the the intrigues ol party : men not forced | rcndy "to accept tire appellation. He went 
improvement of a mail in Peel, and he- to liend the knee to the iorontn Baal and on ^ that judging of the govern-
tween I eel and Marvlxiro , t.mk |.lace at tlie Toronto flMie He had taken an ac mcnt olicy by tilc speecli from the

. U « dock. itivepartm tinngîng ont two men who thl.one‘was not giving them a fair trial.
Mr Murton moved, seconded by Mr. wpuld not stoop to such dirty work, but - - - -

Jail, that the by-law for raising $fi000 for would do theirduty to them and to tlieir 
improving roads in 1’eel and Mary boro’ ! country. IIow different were they from 
be not now rea(| atliml’tifiie. Carried. those wire-pullers who attended the To-

A special meeting of Council was call- ronto Convention. In attending- it he
ed by the. Warden at a quarter past 11, thought Mr Stirton had lowered his dig- 
to consider the question of the repealing : nity, and' joined with a mixed'"crowd to 
of the assumption of the townline between overawe the government. After referring 
Peel and Mary boro’, atfti a by-law for at some length to Messrs Stone and Les- 
granting ÿ^OOO to the Ulenallan road, lie—their tiualifications and fitness for

Council had been iri power for eight or 
ten years, and what could they show, 
why they had piled up an enormous debt 
which it would take years to pay. If any 
of you employed a person to manage 
your business, and you found that year 
after year he was getting you into debt, 
could you have confidence in that man ? 
Assuredly not. John A. Macdonald,Car- 
tier and Galt had been over eight years 
in power, and all that they had done was 
to saddle on us a debt of millions of dol- 

lid no good, and he would rather like to j lars. They had so mismanaged our af- 
them encouraged. He thought fairs as to leave us at the end of every

That speech only foreshadows their po
licy m general terms, and was not such 
as any honest man could found suf
ficient ground to pass judgment on. , Let 
men go in unprejudiced. He was strong
ly opposed to the system of detraction 
practised against our public mpn. It

OR NAM ENT.VI.

and to do what may be deemed necessary 
regarding the said roads.c 

The Warden in the chair.
Moved by Mr Melvin, seconded by Mr 

, Mitchell,that leave be granted to introduce 
a by-law to repeal that portion of by-law BOOK and JOB PRINTING, j No. 141 [being clause 2 of said by law],

j-assuming a certain portion of the road 
between Peel and Mary boro’ as a county

Our ohui'gvsin Jhv future 
«noiif-ratr, at least

ii th.- ].u

could not carry their men without telling 
lies, they would not. attempt it. He had 
been charged with telling a lie. He threw 

__ , back the imjfotation, for he scor'nod a 
I road. Carried. ' ; liar. It was on the other side where the

The by-law was read a first air’ second ! untruth lies. He was satisfied, if they 
l time, and on motion of Mr À!- vin. sec. [elected Messrs Stone and Leslie, they

the position they aspired to—he wound 
up by saying that though he and his 
friends differed from Messrs Stirton and

pve- Reformers themselves „Cre divided 
d not carry their men without telling •» their views about tile right or wrong

strong party feeling had a very had effect, year with a deficiency of two millions of 
and quoted Washington’s advice to the dollars. Can we forget all that ? We" 
United States in support of his opinion. I can only know -men by their past tians-
Thcre was nothing now to divide parties,

Mr Palmer then 1 
characteristic serio- 
having enjoyed a r 
over a couple of horn 

Mr. George Robi 
Knowles, (both Gw 
following resolution 
sense of duty prompt! 
give its hearty support 
Local Governments,sc 
ures are in accordance 
the country, and we 
rages to Messrs. Ston3 
didates offering the f 
and honest support un 

Moved in amendmei 
Puslinch, seconded 1 
Puslinch, “ That this ^ 
confidence in the abil: 
ton and Gow to i 
several Legislatures’ \ 
hereby pledge thei 
honourable means to e* 
ant return.”

A show of liands 1 
time the Guelph Brig 
The chairman declare

of coalition. Parties could never be 
kept together by old party tics—it leads 
to party strife, and that again to section- 
akstrife.

Mr. Stirton was then asked to speak.

actions mid there was sufficient against | e(^ bl)t the Befonne, 
these three to warrant any man in »ith-l£iwlhe meeting, 
drawing every vertige of confidence from it on thpir ,ide , 
them. It had been said to-night that n. „
th» presence of McDougall, Howland and t- strength 
Blair in the Government was a sufficient 6iren?ulAfter a vote of thiguarantee that they would do right in , fhr, , cheerg 

' ; the future. He held that it was not.— th U8Ual tùee”»
But although he had no confidence in up.

1 auv7. n “ “ ;nr V|n- elected -Messrs htone ana i-esne. tuey ; ,{e M hifl relnarkH would Ik- more a de them vet as thë Governinënt had ïieen
nor fpnt nridprnnv ntliPr )} Mr Mitchell, the by-law was read a i would put the right men in the right I them, jet as tue iovernmem had been rontradictloil of MlrtûU per Venu, unuer any Ouner third time and nassed. fence ol lmnseli than in reterence to the- constitutionally formed he should be in- : vummuiviivu

oo 4n 4-1-wv D/xviwi+tt .. , , . » . " ,, . piaee. _ . . .... ...........______ ________««„ .... 1.1:___..___ n ...1 1 i..in,OfBce in the County,

While tin- style anil quality 
Lilly up to that of the large fit: ward but Brown. He could answer that j he entertained no ill feeling towards tinwarn out mown. nu uuuiu hiibwui iuiu .................................... , . T " --------- ’ . 7 ’ “

their owxmcûts were liable to the same 1 candidates or theil- friends, and had no not applaud that most unjust act of turn-
. * J . .i i i ■ .I..--! e-.j ta ( t lut i.i- a m* Mr Itn vi/lunii liurl ' i n rr if nnt Hilt, nmv fnrminlli f lii-v urn

THE BUSINESS MAN

8,Will find it spei-iuly to his advanv.ige to givi 
. xuall and examine speeiinens and learn priées.

AH Orders by Post Promptly 
attended to.

Moved by Mr Mitchell, sec. by Mr Mel- I Mr. Chan. Davidson also spoke in the ffuestions now engaging public attention, 
vin," that leave be given to introduce a ! interest of Mr. Stone. They had been , Me had been' attacked by several of - the 
by-law for the issuing of debentures for I told that when they 8[>oke at the different ; speakers, and in replying would state 
the construction of a certain road in the meetings they could bring nothing for- j that although they differed in tlieir views 

■ townsliip.of Peel [the Glenallan rqad.] *' '* " ’’ --------*' ‘
The by-law was read a first and second

Moved by Mr Mitchell, sec. by Mr Mel
vin, that by law for the issuing of deben
tures for tin; construction of a certain 
road in Peel be published in the Guelph 
Mercury newspaper the usual time, and 
that the third reading of said by law be 
on the 4tli December next, at l(J'a. m.

The Council then adjourned.

constitutionally formed he should be in
clined to give it a fair and impartial hear
ing, although in the case df Brown-I)<u;i To the Editor of the Guelj
on Government the Conservatives did not gjr_j j,ave :
extend that justice to them, for there was - (jrand 8ajd at a pub»i| 
not a Conservative then, nr now, whodi.1 I

The young ladies of Cleveland 
have taken to carrying small pocket re- 

# IJVJITE8, volvers to protect themselves from in- 
EVKNINO MERCURY OFFICE, suit by the prowling scoundrels of the 

Macdon neU St, Guflph. | city, who insult them on the et Mets in 
Iph July 20, *867. .1 tf the evening

I inch last evening,
cimrge*for"tliejrrung tliechaig<*nu jT A., ! de-ire to hieter any. Mr. Davidson lm<l ing it "out. Bat now forsooth they sto I W°*2g
Cartier and Galt. They liad boon accu»,«I , charged him wltli saying lliat lie would greatly changed, and cry lustily lor fair- “ 1 ™
because tilin' called their men the “ union vote with Ilia party whether the menante» play. Whether the change came from a 1
candidates. Was not the- course Mr. til, y op,«iaed weru calculated to do g.xal party point of view he would leaje them "
Brown and his friends pursued tending , or. <-•»» t* the country Ik had never to judge. With regard to the Ministry lh«
to disunion. Who else could they ally I 8°* Wliat he did say was, that he 
themselves with but the Rouges of I-ower ! would lie guided by hie judgment ; at the 
Canada, who were opposed to British wanie time he told them that lie had no

............ *-* ' confidence in the government. -Tjm point
that

connection, and Mr. Howe andins friends 
of the Lower Provinces, who were bitter
ly oppposed to Confederation. He pro
ceeded to show that Mr. Brown’s course 
was'Tactioua because he opposed the gov
ernment before there was anything to 
oppose. Stirton and Gow prided them
selves on being Reformers, but what 
sense was there in the term, for there was 
nothing yet to reform. He then went on to

was that he differed in opinion 01 
subject, from them. Messrs. Cuthbert 
and Saxjon the previous meeting gave 
him credit for being consistent in time 
acting on his views, just as he gave them 
credit for holding theirs. He held that a 
coalition was bad, and that like all coali
tions, this one would tend to corruption, 
and in so doing hie opponents enoi "’

for Ontario he had even less confidence in ( Guelph to sia
them. The premier, J. S. Macdonald was 
a most bitter opponent of Confederation. 
The appeal was made that the men who 
were favourable to Confederation should 
compose the General Government. If the 
argument was good in the* one case why 
not in the other ? There was J. S. Mac
donald and M. C. Cameron chosen as 
members of the Locol Government, who ! 
even yet strongly opposed Confederation, j 
and yet the Conservatives will taunt us 

•uld | with being disdnioniets, but at the same j

This I muj 
having no foi 
Mr. Gow i

Taverns, i 
Mr. Gn
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Apprentices Wanted.

WANTED, three apprentices' to the tailoring I 
husiliv.ss. Enquire ut I

JOHN HILL'S, M'.-iv■liant T 
tiin :10th July, lSiTT. Qucliv

Harvest Gloves
HARVEST GLOVES.

toning Pornin;.
SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST 17.

Local Mews.
Majority for Stiv(<m aud Gow !

yPANTITV -if Siiiuniiii- 11..; ».!•/«.. s L i

Wholesale at No. 3, Day's Old 
Block, Cordon Street,

And also liy retail al the principal stdivs in tin- 
Vown. Tin y are strongly uia<lt-,an<l '-heap.

D. MOLTON.

The Miix;k.—Tin* Mount Forest Ex- 
niiiiut r says this insect has lately apjiear- * 
ed in great numbers among tlie wheat in I
the northern townships. It is as yet im- I 1 ln- tavern -keepers -.n tin. i:
possible to tell what damage is done and | ------
yet to do, but serious injury is feared. Mr Leslie held his third meeting in

£$“Thr Tories of NorthWuterhio have ! Uuslinch Plains last | Friday j night, in 
brought out Mr John Zieger, of Welles-1 the Temp<-rahcé Hail. About 150 ot the 
ley. in opposition" to Mr Springer, for the I '‘lectors in the section w.-n- present, but 
Local Legislature. * No opposition to Mr number was considerably augmented
Bowman is thought of. I by a large importation from Guelph .of

Mr Leslie's friends, who of themselves

RE l OKM STILL TRIUMPHANT! point out the inconsistency ol Mr. Drown ! give him tlie same credit for being sin time express confidem
------ ; in working harmoniously with the gov- ( cere, and acting as an honest man, as lie The position tin; Com

eminent for a time, and now when lie gave them. Mr. Davidson had said a in this re-peet was abt 
Meeting in Puslinch Plains! wasout calling them corruptionists. But good deal about Confederation not being He then went on to i

instead of staying ju i: and fighting out ! completed. But what did Mr. Howland connected with the 1 
tin-«junctions manfully with his "col lea- say at the Toronto'Convention ? He said find what measures lusj 

Mit. i.l-'.ie’s ititiuADE from < i eu-ii in , guea lie found himself" pitted against that so far as the former coalition was to support.
ATTENDANCE. ..............“ --------- — * ' ' ' ...

Meeting" at Blythe’s.- We have been
"miuemed to .tom that the tmetin. of "I'i"! « eottshl-rahiu par! tin- won,;

STORE to LET in ACTON «>» ••<*{£ « >>*• n,„h.-.
, o the elect»,, o: Messer. None and Les- in giïi*K ,l„. signal' when .In i,- , 
he will he held on and not on Irivnds nlinuld join in. A- this statement
Monday night m antit ineed in me muy 1« douhted.nr denicl I,y soin.-, w,

ml Dxvvllii.u II
|iif.svnts a tiiVi'iinililv I'jifiiHi^ i 
(ielivml .Store. Applx to

W. DARLING .v i'u.. M..i'a 
W. II. STOREY. A't« •:

master iniml^, and was afraid as he con- concerned it was completed, aud that on Dr. Jackson asked 1 
i fi-ssed of having the word pulled over hiy | the first of" July a new ora dawn,- ties were not as liign 
eyes. lb- could see no act which the . them, and that he.and the other members wen-. The question ] 
three -Reform members of the government of the Reform party were free to take ! view to show the confij 
had committed which prevented them what course they thought bes-. It was Great Britain had in 1 

; from l»eing good and sia.mch Reformers also charged that .Mr. Brown had changed ' Mr. Guw said they 
still. Mr. Ktirton at a previous meeting his views in regard to John A. Macdon- was because the poop! 
had stated that lie would give his party ; aid. Mr. Brown did give him credit for high sense, of the hon! 
support whether • the measures of the ; acting in a manly way in trying to get this country, that thee 
government were good or had. Confederation accomplished, out that had cent they owed. Mr. 1

i Mr. Ktirbrn said.it was false. no reference to past transaction-. Was to the unfair influence!
Mr. Davidson said he had stated that i! ] that, to say that since th-u lie had not 'this election against |

any fool brought in a motion.of'want of j dune wrong 7 By no nu-ans. I!,- . Mr. ’the tavern interest, J
confidence, no matter what the address Stirtoh)'had also been charged with being Magistrate of Guelph i 
might he, he. would be obliged to support n thick and thin suppyrter of Geo. Brown, fined parties for selling 
1,1 , did they tliink of that. Stone I But did he not vote against Mr. Brown there was scarcely a j
ami Leslie can t be coerced in that way, . on the McGivèrn motion, and on other w:t< arrayed against F 
they will a<-t independent -<J party, an<l motions. He could appeal to his past subscribed,$.> toward) 
Mq.'i)',r1 measures not men. 'I hey had 1 public life that lie hud acted independent. Mr. Leslie's election. I 
H-en WUnv d for being thoroughly dyed i anil not blindly followed tin GWk or h ins-if if l,e was so dé 
lorn s. He believed Mr. Leslie had

Daily (,'!.m|.:i i .q-y till f- •

THE -BEST OF STATIONERY '
AT Till: LOWEST I'ltH E,

AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE,

THE EVENING MERCURY

Erin Road.—Tin- contractors. Messrs 
i Geo. H. A-John Carter, are pushing on 
the work on this road with al! energy.— 
A large, portion of the section is graded 
and half of it gravelled. The material 
used is of the best quality, and the section 
when finished will compare Favourably 
with any road in the county.

Tiif. CKNTiiK Riding.—Since our last i~- 
-uc.tie- Tories of the Centre Riding.seving 
a divided lie form party, Imv 
ly brought out a gentleman a 
didate for Ontario. It won't dj. ..,-iitl 
men. Mr. Fervier is a wry good i.-lhi 
a decent neighbour,-and all that sort 
thing, buta fossil' Tory of tli ■ most, 
vient stripe. You liaxv r.-nd tie- lab! 
tie- I--mteiidinu lion and" bear, and the 
i-c; stealina in to carry oii th,- prize "' No 
doubt you have.-big Mr. Fox won't steal 
ill here .ami carry oft tin- -eat front, the 
Reforiiivrs of Centre Wellington. Wvivl- 
vise all Reformers to i"fi‘ain from pledg
ing. i!ic:.':m lv. - tint ii arranv.-n.'-nt - ai'-

give the names of the gentlemen from l°,rU,K" 11 !" ,, v,. M!" ’-eshe had George Brown either. | Hear, hear.) favour with .this clat 
liuuhili who t-alif toba.-k ui. Mr !.<-««. v , “7^or rnrliiim-ntary candidate, Il„ confcro,.,! that he had folio»-, cl Mr duly as Vhiof Magistl 
Messrs. John Hewer, J. Thorp, F.. Grand, U<- nif!tilled m that charge. 1 Brown when ho was earnestly advocating stoop to do such a thi

T wo have now obtained.
■n for tyky Brown and 
we woultvnot have had

Thorp, F.. Grand >}«--- 1 UUKr “!M ,nviuuuu m L,mi ctiarge. lirown when ho was earnestly advocating stoop to do such a thuf
James Lindsay, R. B. Coulson. R. Oak- 1. hey wanted neither thorough-dj'ed Con- the changes which we have now obtained, made him Governor!
W. S. G. Knowles, C. Knowles, Charles 8,rVv11 Vs n"r l.",?rm<‘r^ 1 hi-y wanted land had it not been for iVJg- Brown and Mr. Leslie's letter to tfcL
Davidson. R. Cuthbert. R. Mitchell Jos. ' ^° mdependem men, who j men like hiinsclf, we wouhrnot have.had and said lv-would not!
Heffernan, VVm. Ihnderson, G. B. Fraser! ,wou, ,<!CI,*I) ,,n measures not. men. He them,for tlie Conservatives never did any letter for the suffrages! 
C. Coo]ier. T. W.Cooper. 'Tiios. Ilollidav! they would r«-eovd tlmir vot.-.- I-r t hing to obtain them, and only fell in and in • nnadn. Mr. Leslf
Thus, liewer, Geo. Robins Jus Hod«rert '"s I” ,U1'' ''t -:i -11', had no fear <•: Uie favoured them when they could not belli the law for clo)
......................................................................." resuiltrust l,e,r sole were concerned. - it. This had beé& invariably their pra» as being arbitrary

. !r. (Mitlibert then came lorward, and tice in, .the . past. He gave Dr. Hoxvitt amounted to advocatl
g.ive m!,,- <i| in-- politico moral—met- ,.Very’cr.' dit for sincerity. But he was in liquor, and allowing ]
:iph\ -icul geomc-ti ii-al ■—astvonomi'al a |>olitidan, and although his sell Saturday, Sundai
miiaiigm-, people all the time star- tlieories might look- very well on paix-r. hours and on every d 
mg at him m muf'.- a-tonisliiiieiit, anxi- , attill they were inibractiealde. Jt .waslm_, Mr. Leslie prot<3i| 
ulls'y wondering when* he intended to nothin TO wirrv on n (riiviM'innimf vvlrl,® ... 
land tin-in, or ' 
in liis own pro
said that tin- Retonncrs were trying to Dr. lluwitt was no doubt very sincere in was also in favour of: i 
make '“ipita! °n1. "f th" statein'-iit lv , hih desire to see the. country prosper, but■' right to tavern keepi"
in id at the m-tmg tlv previous night he must also give himcnedit for lining as to hold office in a mu

jh.Li Messrs. M' llougull, Howland and ' .................................................
Blair wi-re turn,-if ConsewiutivWhat 
le- meant by that was that they wer,»
< 'un.-i-rxative.s inasmudi us they con>-"rv- 
e<t tlv 1 nion. There was therefore 
nothing wrong in the term' being applied.

James Webster. jr„George Palmer, J. \V. 
Hall, Dr. Jackson, Dr. Orton. In striking 
contrast to this powerful array, we may 
state that-Messrs. Stirton and (low wn-e 
alone—not a single friend from Guelph 
being with them. Mr. James A. Thorp 
wins specially engaged to do the - hear, 
hearing ' li.r tin- party, as lv- sat right in 

;in" front of the Speakers on his side and threw 
in these encouraging comments without 
the slighb-st rcg:l,-(| to their nur.roiiriutc-

null" a-toni-hmi-nt, anxi- , still they were impracticable. ,It was 1 illy Mr. Tv-die ]irotegte 
n'-r XV*!"I'‘ intended to possible to carry on a government with- .-n-uetion being put oi 
xvlvthf . lv would g- ! lost out party, and so long as human nature Mr. Gow said he cd 
ro'.nund spe-.-illations, lie remained as it was there--would be parties, inference from tlv; i

-Ivl tie

PRINTING HOUSE!
vip from tlie

..lb,

l>i 1-vop. II-

id li," en asked to speak- 
Would now .'id-1- the

«Pr-dcmieil Street, - GUELPH.

honest and sincere in t hat desire. Besides long as the law gave 
li- had that which Dr. Ilowitt did not the power to gram li< 
possess, pastvrSperienco and kuoxvledge it would b<* absurd to 
of public men aud their conduct. When era keepers, if they cl
lie said that it would he impossible form the Council and be ti
any other government than the present. ; The tavern keepen 

li-'x-'d hi-- mind of this weighty 1 he told you'what is absurd. The very ; compact, when they . 
explanation, 1.-.-pro- e.-d'-d to quote Bit- men'from the Lower Provinces now in it They knew the law, 
-on, Way land and Lord Brougham in : had told him and others that they would , they had. a right to 
-uppoit of Coalition-:, and lvld that they only be too glad to join a Reform Govm’t. opposition to him i 
-regarded mv-Ii a km of gov. rnment as Helîad no hesitation in telling tlv-m thaï w-11 exhibited in the 
tin-b'-it that conlil’ne devise'l. there was sufficient 'talent, among ih< Tlv liquor interest of j

Mr. Knowh-s then announn-tF that Di . Reform party Vi form a good and hoiv-gt represented, for they'
governmem. For his pifr: tfe would ten ".vetlug, while he an<|
times over see a purely Conservative coiuv single handed, 
government in power than the present friend 
«•in-. Reformers when they aVi-.-d them Mr. G'raLd rose to mi 
selves with tie- < 'onHervatives never came He said Mr. Gow calli 
out with clean skirts. Was it not John A. he heard the tavern ke 

lie have spoken on the present occasion Macdonald’s boast that tlie Reform party against him, aud that 
I Hit for a requisition which had been pr<- were demoralized, which in plain English present law lor regular 
seated te him by the people in the section meant that the coalition of 180-1 had been He ! Mr. Grand] told 

- n fail- trial, togixvthvm ,in-»|>,.ortunity a,8ki."- h",1.1" ''".V Afc* «furring t„ tlio mnan. of doing m. Ur lluwiu S„M and-J,at liu: would In
,s of vxiioi,fiding tl,t-iv vinwa. 1( tl.. v «erf H'" lr'-.-ndab'p wind, vx.,t,al Uetw»-., I,„„ it w«. v.-rjt d,„ral,lv. that the govoro ol statmg lus vutwa ol

soil, as ho could oonci.v in !„• was hound i""1 <!' 'U", caudulat,^ lor « "l-ouU >' Mmng. Out unlortunnu complained of. I hey !
lay night, ......................  l.is clothing, and to git- them a hearty support. Ho had '"“K turn-, and stating that he had here ly tor their inonde they were not strong, to Mr.' mw and also to
flagellated him with whips. The lawt said that lie was nota politician. What "f”1 Y'1'1* w'-nV“
in human form is vcrginil,,, thrce,s,ore he had meant bv that was that he had "»« .t'.-" 'lU'-anons noxv engaging . , , -, , „

i , „ ... ^ . ... . , public attention transcend al party ties Galt s financial policy, and now he savs his views when theyyears and .ten. \V ■ cannot relvam rom not made las living l>y»politn.-. As to-1, ... ,;1 ■ 1 - , , , ,, / , -■ ................... J,,, ,1 , , j . • " It ,- , or predilections. 1 li<* question was wlmt what lie stated then he believes sti .i buucminng the comluct of those who re- the livn now composing the Government , • , . , -, ,, , ...,i , , , ,, lit *.i • ,i i kind ot government would give the coun- How could such men conscientious vsorted to Ivnch law equally with those he had every confidence m them, and , , ,7 . , ,» „ - , , ,, . .. ■1 -............................ . -................... . try mosi satislavii'iii and do the most good, agree.' How could they he strong : One
He believed the present administration-.set must give way to the other, and be- 
would answer that object, for it would sides those pretended Reformers who 
have a tendency to unite the different-jnte- wont, to Parliament would be continual ly 
rests and parties and feelings, aud a pure clamouring to be recompensed for :li

i A —Tl
Eluiu QUtt 

il .-how- that li.
-iti--■ u:v'Ci-jivrabli 
•VI •: V. li-li they GI • ■ t."t terme "11 til" 
v-'-! ;!:- L-i;rv. :--"-\Ve av inf'.rnn-d by 
a dvz«-n of tin- i:."-; -|i.''-table im-n.in
Sal' hi. that, tin-:-,- is a i« si«leiit in that 
village, a In ing l nilty <*;' one of the nm-t 
fearful outrii'o-- upon decency which ev
er disgraced any community. Several 
children have been allured into out-of- 
the-way places by this hoary-headed "vil
lain, and violated. The last rase occur
red last week... hut thc'parents of the 
child refuse to prosecute. In conse
quence of this; a number of persons 
aught him when on the street, on Mon-

Mr. Dcnvnitv S' lntiil t> a 
■chairman of the meeting th<- p:, \ ivus 
night, was imported from the otli'-r '-orn
er of tlie Township to perform tli'- sam-- 
duty again, and was call' d - ,u to preside. 
The proi.-eediiiL-s. though [rt'oh-ingêit to 
-nearly .12 oeloek. w- r-- g'-m rally of an 
oiflvily ' harai-t'-r, /md all the -p- ak'-: - 
got a fair hearing.

Xli I.-lie was th.- i';i-t ,| T<>
-peal;. After expv-sing tie- j,leasin'" he 
Mt at meeting -o many '■!"< tor-in that 
part «if the. Tow nship, le- -aid tie r.- nev
er was a time in our political history 
when the electors should observe more 
caution in .-xervising tli- ii light- as 
voter-. They should send ne n to Par
liament whose view-weiv not control led 
by faction, nut iin-n who had no regard for 
the interests oi" the country, but merely 
for fa' tion. Such he was riot. If elect- 
id he intended to give the Government

In. wilt, 
bail arrived nr

Dr. Hoxvitt on coming forward Was 
loudly cheered. He said lit- did nowip- 
peur before them as apartizan, nor would

who allow him to escape trial and the ‘ that they would living in sm-li measures
proper punishment for such fearful mis
deeds ; and v,e trust that Salem will yet 
set herself fight by bringing the wretch

McLAGAN AND INNES,

H

REMOVED
Ti" i: Primitif Estai,l'.sliniim t- 

tml i ommuilieus pi-i-inis<'s. .-j"-, 
br : • ,['i:r« iiiuit- "I ih' ir i-xt-nsiv

as would he found most beneficial for the 
Working out of Confederation. What 
would lie thought in Britain ifxv- wouldn't 
alloxv the men who hud been sent home to 

^ «__ get Confederation carried tlirouah. if XV
Wflllllglmi Com,lx Cnmu-il. w'V'M »«yw them now h.'sntlhvmn-

< him- 111 motion. Mr. htirton ha<t sanl 
A special meeting-of tlie Council was last night that In- \v:y not bound Ian id and 

held yesterday (Ifith). ior the purpose of foot to Brown. But it xvas pretty evidcjit 
reading a third time and passing the By- that lie xva-. Who so lately moved 
law for authorising the’issue of dehen a resolution at tlie Toronto Convention 
turcs for the construction of (the eastern m mock Parliament iis he would call it.
section ol tli*; Erin and Eramosa Gravel Mr. Leslie then referred to himself. If __ _
Road. The Warden occupied the chair, elected lit- would go to Parliament unfet- to red against the government, would

but he did not come, 
also said in the Tempi 
he xv' utld like to limit t

Mr. Gow denied tliaj 
the la xv was unjust, 
was that if. thv- cod

JOB PRINTING

ij#i .. . ...
party government could not do that. An- apostasy, or they would threaten to turn would, if elected, pr<
other reason in favour of this Coalition : their back on them. The government Legislature if they v
was, that it was necessary to have n strong ! would have to rob the country t-- keep would give any meaty
government, aud any government before them in good humor. Thus they would thought it just, but *
it can be a good one must "be strong, lie , set.- that the government was made up of to say at what hor
read lately a speech of Mr. Brown's on very loose material. He then spoke of closed. He denied
( oil"federation,: in which In-said that the Messrs. Stone aud Leslie's qualifications would like to restrit
securing of" tlys boon would tend to di fer tile position -to which they aspired, Mr. Grand said T 
iriinish party strife, and all its attendant and judging from their own confession of said.so, and he wot 
vils, but tlii.- opposition now being fos being no "politicians and having liiterto Mr. Gow'said 

. - - ..wed aghinst the government, would tend taken no interest in public affairs, said peal (Mr. Fergus»
I resent—txveuty eight members. tend, not bound to any party, but hissole to-bring all this hack. There were, lie they were unfit for it. He was confident nies the statement

On motion of . lr eterson. seconded by 1 aim xvpuld be to do his duty. His oppon confessed men in the government in whom that on the polling day Puslinch would . Mr. Grand doul
Mr Murton, tlie By law was rend a third ent hud an advantage over him in being he lmd no confidence. But take it as retain the old honor of being the Reform Mr. Leslie’s le « r#i
mue and passed. a better speaker. He xvns like themselves a whole it. was such as. we ought to be : banner Tbxvnship in the Riding. never out of h,s han<

1 lie < 4)utici-1 then adjourned till il:i< for the most time a xvorking farmer, and satisfied with. Wlu-n Mr. Brown was Mr. Gow then came forward and said of the post offi 
(Saturday) Inornmg. had never made public speaking his i working with Mr. Macdonald, heYcrti- that, tlie quiet and orderly manner in | Mr Gow, Mr ''tiri ___

Covin' Hoi's h, Aug. 17th. i study. He concluded by saying lie would fussed that In1 (Mr. Macdonald) xvas actu- j which they had listened to thv speakers , and the editor ol the
The Couneii met this morning at !! a. ' not deinin them longer, hut would lie ated by the .spirit of patriotism. On was very creditable to them. He could along with several oth

xi., on a special call from the Warden, buppy U> meet thorn at the polls. ! xvhat grounds had Mr. Brown vliangc«l say with Mr. Leslie that, he xvas not a letter in Mr Leslie’s hi
All the members present, but Mr. Martin. r- Knowles then sqioke in behalf of j iijs opinion? Was it not more just to j politician in thesen.se that lie made his editor of the Mercury

Mr. Stone. He said they wanted prudent give Mr. Macdonald credit for living ac- , living by polities. But while attending them how it got to scs
men to represent them in Parliament, in tuated by the same spirit still? There ' to his business lie had been an observing Knowles would nottfij
whom prudence was combined with pa- WJls. some noble aiid tried men in tlie j man, and had taken notice of matters af- j'lst say here that he
triotisrii, who had force of character and Government like Messrs. Howland, Blair, feeling the inti-rests of the country. Hi si on nearly a
would Ido right irrespective of party.-— Archibald and Tilley xvhowould scorn to had never been an extreme party man, untarily give

the Warden in the chair. Thu object of 
the special meeting was to consider peti
tions against imposing local rate for the 
road between Peel and Mary boro.

Moved by Mr. Small, seconded by Mr.
I : I :il!< , t : - ■ n lx 11 it ti„- Evi.mn-. ixll'l XVI 

Writ--cry Niw>|,,i|icrs w'' luv- tin.- I.;ny.-t 
_»->st. .'ompl.-tv .I'll! DEl'ARTMENT w. si -, 

.««ity r.1'T,,r-,'!(,-. XVr li.iv within tli- IVxv

Beautiful New Scotch Type,

THREE DOWER AMI
TWO HAND PRESSES,

-...........j .... ... ...... .............. Tilley xvho would scorn to had never been an extreme party
Melvin-, that having heard and considered • arty spirit had kept alivte. the petty strifes (j0 anything but xvhat'xvas right and and would be glad to see everv rancorous
thv petition of certain ratepayers of the and feuds between I pper and Lower <'a- . jllst Those xvishing to displace the fe.-lii " ' "
toxvnshiji of J’eel and Maryhoro against j1811*11,". brought men to the surface xvho Government ought first to shoxv usxvhere , hone:
being taxed for ’ " ...................1 ^ T " *........... j
toxviiline : and

i xvhole < 
given him.

-Mr Palmer then
ling buried. It was for us now as* characteristic serio-

—. -----v........  ............. i «i- i i " : v...,. xv.x.*,.v x. , honest men to see that this country xvas having enjoyed a refi
"■ i1 ' improvement of the had little else to recommend, them than ^héy xvonhl get better men. Until they well governed, that economy xvas prac- 
tliv soiieit'irs' opinion impudence and ambi: on, and xvlio would ,.an this it is evident they have not tised, and every means taken to secure

thereon, resolve to grant thv prayer of 
said petition. Curried.

The. ('"'.i i n-il then 'adjourned

BOOK and JOB PRINTING.

20 per Cent, under any other 
Office in the County,

The adjourned meeting « »}" tin* Council 
for tin- considérâti«-u of a by-lnxv for thv 
iiiiproyenn u: of h road in Peel, and hi - 
txv'-vn Peel and Marx-born', took place at

Mr Mur:->n m iw-ii. si-cmif-d by Air.
Jull. tlia: the iiy iaxv lor raising ijUiOOO for 
impvi-ving roads in Peel and Mary boro" 
be not now read a third time. Carried.

A -I' -cial meeting of Council was call 
«••1 by the Warden at a quarter past 11, 
t<> cittsicb-r the question <-| tie-repealing nity, and" joined wjili a mixed crowd l 
of tin- assmnption of the loxvnline between 
P«-el and Mary boro", and a by-Iaxv for 
granting yJUOD to the (ilenallan road, 
and t" do xvhat may be deemed necessary 
regarding the said roads. ^

The Warden in the chair.
Moved by Mr Melvin, seconded by Mr 

Mitchell.tlinlleax'rbegrnntedtoiiVroduce and vulgar during this contest 
a byJa\v to repeal that portion of by law 1

11 their country for amuse of jsittag 
We want all this all. .ed. We want to 
see men sent to Pul lament of business 
habits, fnen of cliaract r. honesty and in 
tegrity. Men not stqjied to the lips in 
tlie intrigims of party : men not forced 
to bend the knee to tlie Toronto Baal and 
the Toronto . lie had taken an in- 
tivy part in bringing out two men who 
would not stoop t<> such dirty work; but 
would do their duty to them and to their 
country. How different xvi-n- they from 
those wire puller,-- who attended the To- 
rontci *< onvention. in attending it he 
thougiit-'Mr Slirton had lowered his dig

the real interests of the country at heart, our prosperity. Mr. Leslie said he had ; 
These xvere his convictions and he should eontidem é in the present Government, j 
express them manfully. He was xv.-l! He (Mr. Goxv) had no confidence in them. |

rawe the government. After roTerrin, 
at soine length to Messrs ÿt«»n«* and Li-s
lit— their qualifications and fitness for
the position they aspired to—In- wound , .A . , , ... and quoted Washingtons advi-■«• to thebv sav ug that though lie and i s . l, ^ .

No. 141 i being clause 2 of said by laxv], 
assuming a certain portion of ;he road 
betxvecn Pil’d and MarybAro" as a county 
road. ( arried.

'l'liv by law was rendu first m- -ei-ond 
time, and on motion of Mr -v sec. 
by Mr Mitchell, the by law was read a 
third time and passed

Movei] by Mr Mitchell, si-c. by Mr Mi l
vin, that leave he given to introduce a _____ _
by-law for ;l/« issuing of debentures for told that when they spoke at tin different 
tlie i-onst-niction of a ci-rtnin road in the meetings they could bring nothing for-

diftered from Meksrs Stirton aml 
ioxv, they would sMmp to nothing low

itest. If they ; - - V» . 
could not carry tli<-ir men xvithout telling 1 
lies, they would not utti nipt it. He had "* r<>illltlt,n- 
been charged with telling a Ik"'. He thryw 
back the imputation, for lie scorn*si a 
Ihtr. It xvas on the other side where the 
untruth lies, lie was satisfied, if they 
elected Messrs Stone and Leslie, they 
would l'Ut the right men in the right
place. \ . .....

Mr ( has. Davids.,n also s^ke in now engaging public attention,
interest of Mr. Stone, 'l ii. /lmd lawn He had been attacked by several ol the

.speakers, and in replying xvould state

ov<>r a couple of lioun 
Mr. George Itobint 

Knowles, If,/th Guelp{ 
following resolution :• 
sense of duty prompt!

aware that in doing so he .xvas liable to The'leading spirits in the,present Privy ■ ^ve1’t.s, ^iearty suPPore 
be stigmatized as a Tory, but he xvas Cmim-il had been in power for eight o"r ! ,i0Pal ''OvernmentSjSOl 
ready to accept the appellat ion. He went ten years, and xvhat could they shoxv, " ures are in nccorclanceg 
on to say that judging of the govern- j why they had piled up an enormous délit the country, and we, i 
ment policy by the speech irom the I which it would take years to p.ïy. If any

of- you employed a person to manage 
your business, and you found^tlmt 3-eni"'• 
after year he'xvas getting you into debt, 
eould you have conlidi-ine in that man !
Assuredlynot. John A. Macdonald,<'.u- 
tiev and Galt had been over eight years 
in power, and all that they had done was 
to saddle on us a debt ol" millions of dol
lars. They had. so mismanaged our i 
fairs as to leave us at the '-nd of i ve 
year witli a deii- ieii'y of two millions 
dollars. (Jan we forget all that ? AV.- 
«■an only kv.ow men by their past t.ans- 
in-lions, and there xvas suffieient against 
these tlivee to warrant any man in witli- 
<1 rawing cvei^A"-*:- • of!confidem■<• .from 
them. It road been sqid to-night that 
the presence/of McDougall, Howland and 
Blair in th/Government was a sm'iicieiit 
guarnntrT that they would .In light in 
the future. He held that it xvas not.—
But although he had no confidence 
them, yet ns the Govern ment" had been 
constitutionally formed he should i 
dined to give it. a fair and impartial hear 
ing, although in the ease of lirown-Devi 

•«•eminent the <'onservntives did not

throne xvas not giving them a fair trial. 
That speech only foreshadows their po- 

I li'-y in general terms, xvas not siu-h 
as any holiest man i^eld found suf- 
livieut ground to pass juimini-nt on. Let 

i men go in unpivjudiced. 11" xvas strong-.
ly i.pposvd to the system of detra-tion 

; pra'-tised against our publi'- men. It 
'lid no good, and he woubi ratii ,-r like to 
si-'- them encouraged. ib- thought 
strong party feeling had a vrybad

UniteiJ States in support of liis opinion. 
There xvas nothing now to divide partie», 

ven Reformers themselves were divided 
ub<tiit the right or wrong 

Parties i.'onM ’ never be 
by old party ties—it leads 
and that airain t" --•■ tion-

kept togetln 
to jiarty strife

Mr. Slirton was .then asked : 
He said Ills remarks would lie m 
fence of liiiiisulf than in Yvfi-ren

rages to Messrs. Stout* 
didates offering the r 
and honest support upi 

Moved in nmendmeil 
Puslinch. seconded bj 
Puslinch, " That this f 
confidence in the abililj 

' ton and (ioxv to repi| 
several Legislatures i 
hereby pledge themej 
honourable means to s 
ant return."

A shoxv of hands xvd| 
1 time the Guelph BrigaT 
The chairman declare) 
cd, but the Reformers! 
divided the meeting, 
itv on their,side was a 
men made up aboutai 
vative strength.

After a vote of than! 
and th»- usual cheers, j 
up.

Cmi1 fiidiction of Mr) 
men

township of Pi 
Tin i‘v-!nxx

; t he (il'-iinljan i-otvl, 
ead a first uml second

ward but Brown. 11**

THE BUSINESS MAN Miivi'd by M-r Mitehuil. see; hy Mr Mel
vin. that by laxv for the issuing of deben
tures for the construction of u certain 
road in Peel be published in the Guelph

, nild imsxver tliaV 
th«‘i"r ojiponetits were li-'bl'- to the same 
cliargi ,for they rung the chiuges on J. A , 
(.'artier am], Galt. .'I'liey had been accused 
because they called their men the " union 
candidates.’' Was not the course Mr. 
Brown and liis friend's pursued tending

ihi- t;,i*t-ir nt'Uii- (invlpj

tiint ivlthough they difieri*xl in their views extend that, justice to them, for there xvas («raj|"{j ..yjJ'at a publi!^

not a Vonservntive then, or now, who did 'A ...... a,
no: a|iphrud that most unjust act of turn
ing it out But now forsooth they are 
greatly changed, and cry ftistily for fair- 
play. Whether the change came from a 
party point of view he would leave them

following statement 
had made a promts 
Society, that if e 
liament, he would 
(lie number of T 
(iue}ph to six.’j 

This I mti

All Orders by Post Promptly-®* 
attended to.

EVENING MERCURY OFFICE.

MftcdoimeU St., ilii«-l|«l 

Dîtpli July 20, v if

lie entertained ir-• ill feel/ng towards tin 
iNindidates or their ti-Tenils. and had no 
d'-.-in* t«> luster any. Mr. Davidson inul 
charged him xvii.li saying that he would 
vote with liis party "whether the measures 
thi y opposed were calculated to do gOO<i

_ si siii f .............. .........^ or evil to the country. He had never to judge. With regard to the Ministry
.!/</■, ' /•//newspaper the usual time, niid to disunion. Who ids»/ could they ally -said so. What he did say xvas. that lie for ( lutarid he had even less confidence in 
that the third reading of saÿl by law be : themselves with but the Rouges of Loxver , would be guided by his judgment ; at. tlie them. The premier, J. S. Macdonald was 
on the 4th December next, at" 10a. m. Cumula, who were opposed to British same time he told them that he had n<^a most bitter opponent of (’onfederation. having no foi

The Council then adjourned. ! connection, and Mr. Howe and Ids friends confidence in the government. The point ; The appeal was made that, the men who Mr. Goxv net
______ _ ; of the Lower Provinces, who were bitter- , W,LS that he differed in opinion on that xvere favourable to Confederation should jn my hcaeil

/lv oppiiosvA to Confederation. He pro suhject, from thorn. Messrs. Cuthbert1 compose the General Goveyiment. If the i Tav'«raB, ai 
- ?» 1,10 young ladies ot Cleveland to shoxv that Mr. Brown s course ’ and Saxon the previous .meeting gave i argument xvns good in the one case why ,^r Qronf

have taken to carrying small pocket re- 1 was factious because lie opposed the gov- him credit for being consistent in thns not in the other? There xvas J. lA >Inc- 
volvers to nmtect themselves fmm eminent before there xvas anything to ‘ acting on his views, just as lie gave them | donald and M. C. Ca.neron chosen as 

* . -oppose. Stirton and Gow prided them- credit for holding theirs. He held that a , members of the Locol Government., who
suit by the prowling scoundrels of the | S(qveH „n Reformers, but xvhat I coalition was bad, and tl-at like all coali- even yet strongly opposed Confederation,
city, xvho insult them on the streets in j sense was there in the term, for there was 1 tions, this one would tend to corruption, and yet the ( onservatives xvill taunt us j 
thé evening nothing yet to reform. He then went on to and in so doing liis opponent» should with being disdmomsts. but at the same Mm



, Another Testimony that _ 
i User ta a Itarl

I i un Advériiêer hi* been “ wounded 
in t«a house Of its Monde." - It pub
lished some days agb Vhsâ'?^reteûded 
to'be a report of this great" meeting at 
Ghdt, but any one who read it oould

y Evening

i of the various Ward Com
ated to meet on Wednes-

JTON HOTEL,
tSTA full attendance of nil

lee Removed

r »:OIIlce has been 
■ the NEW MERCERY 

MncdouneU-at. 
n-st., and In rear of 

t Elen.

It evening, august it.

bbs’ Meeting nt Whitby.
|>bs’ great mass meeting at 

r which it had been given 
|r. McDougall would assist 

pieve great things, was held 
, on Wednesday evening 

mst. About 1200 per- 
ffr. Gibbs’ sup- 
|of the Riding 
Up in order to 

[splay. Mr. Gibbs 
an hour, and 

Jbthe Government 
febs in the future 

epast, if elected, 
lerminglcd with 

Mcdougall,” 
2m, as he came 
\Hc was not 

tid, to defend:, the acts of 
bartier, or Galt, for he felt 
I of the same opinion now, 
It to the double-shuffle, the 
|nk jobs, &c., ag he did for- 

never held that the 
the Coalition of 

r to accomplish Confedera- 
Igave Mr. Brown credit for 
hip^true patriotism and 

Is for joining the Coalition 
Id claimed as much for bint- 
ping the Coalition of the lkt 
|867. He denied that he 

t by John A., and said 
Ln A. attempts to turn him

1 present.
1 ati

| same ^
I been! 
ndhisi 

IWashirij 
\ Hon. 1 

I the stand

an its face the impress of fline- W, -w«eh wms largely W»
One of ott'r correspondents yes

terday showed up its falsity in vivid 
colours ; but there has been no such 
testimony borne against it as the fol
lowing which we take from the Grit 
Reporter. This journal, unlike the 
Advertiser, shows that it has respect 
for truth ; and unlike it also, that it 
has some respect for the good name 
of the town to which it belongs. It is 
Hot willing to disgrace its townsmen 
in order to make it appear that the 
party it favours would with fair play 
have been the victors. After quoting 
the paragraph about the whiskey and 
the wooden clappers, the Galt paper
says :—

“ Steady, boys, steady ! The speech 
of Mr. McDougall was, undoubtedly, 

rotltmt SûtWf-ttVIt the ablest political address ever deliv- 
vlUIIJJ erC(j -n an(j m stating this much

our contemporary is quite correct. 
But the story of the u 300 roughs of 
Galt, primed with whiskey and armed 
with long wooden clappers,” is all 
bosh! We have a mortal antipathy 
to such yarns as this of our contem: 
porary’s going about the country un
con tradictcd. We are pretty lively 
about election times, we will confess ; 
but an assertion such as the above is 
nothing less than a slander which ev
ery good citizen, no matter what his 
political opinions may be, is bound to 
confute at every opportunity.

An Outside Opinion.
*The Elora Observer thus speaks of 

the contest in this Riding :—
11 A keen contest is going on in the 

South Riding, between David Stirton 
and F. W. Stone’s representatives,and 
Peter Gow and William Leslie. Of 
the issue of the fight there can be no 
doubt; and it would bq a burning 
disgrace to the South if there should 
be. David Stirton, by talent, indus
try, and unswerving principle, has won

Mr. Brown’s Liberality to Catholka.

HB NOMINATES MR. STOCK FOR TORONTO 
EAST.

At a preliminary taeetleg of the Liber
als Of East Toronto, On Thursday night

purpose of nominating a candidate for the 
Local Legislitute, Mr. Brown in nonfini- 
tlhg Mr. Stock niàde à most eloquent ad
dress, from which we make some extracts 
in order to place that gentleman in his 
proper light before our fellow Catholic 
electors in the County of Wellington :

• Mr. Brown proceeded to refer to the 
question of candidature for the Local Leg
islature. He sai4 that, with regard to 
this branch, there was much less difficul
ty than with regard to the other, as the 
views of the Reform party had for the 
last few weeks been very fully elicited 
on this question, and the feeling had 
settled down very strongly upon one gen
tleman as an exceedingly desirable can
didate for the House of Assembly. Every 
one present would understand that he 
alluded to Mr. James Stock—(Loud* 
cheers)—a gentleman whom he would 
rejoice to see formally brought forward 
as the candidate of the party, and to 
whom he would be most glad to give Ms 
cordial sujyjwrt. Having referred to the 
advantages to be derived from the Con
stitutional Act recently passed, in its giv
ing Upper Canada full control over her 
own local affairs, Mr. Brown expressed 
his satisfaction more especially that with 
it were brought to an end those causes of 
difference which had for a long time di
vided the Protestant Reformers of Upper 
Canada from a large section of their 
Catholic fellow citizens. (Cheers.) When 
the Lower Canadian attempted to pre 
vent the Reformers^ of Upper Canada 
from getting a fair share in the Govern
ment, and when they attempted to exer
cise control in the local aflairs of Upper 
Canada, he had fought a good hard bat
tle with them, and in doing so, had to 
strike, as well as receive pretty hard 
blows. But that complete separation of 
Church and State, for which Reformers 
had contended, had now been attained, 
and that question which had chiefly sep
arated Catholic and Protestant Reformers 
had found, in the Act of Confederation, a 
settlement accepted by Protestants and 
Catholics alike, and by the clergy as well 
as laity. (Hear, hear!)
The time Had now arrived when all sec
tarian questions could be kept out of the

TJEÜ
r-Dj

From Washington

h*4 its equal, fa violence for si* or seven, 
years. Prom Wednesday evening until 
this morning rain fell incessantly, and at 
times with moot serious power. New 
buildings, new streets, railway tracks, 
bridges, sewers, etc., have suffered incal
culable damage. A large number of per
sons have been rescued from buildings 
that were partially submerged. The 
storm was terrible all along the railroad 
from Richmond to Acquia Creek. The 
track from Fredericksburg to Acquia 
Creek was completely submerged.

From Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Aug. 16.—The rain storm 

of the last seventy hours has ceased. The 
damage done by water cannot be less 
than $100,000.

From Galveston.
Galveston, Aug. 16.—The yellow fever 

in this city continues to increase. Twenty- 
one burials yesterday.

From New York.
New York, Aug. 16.—The recent rain 

storm did no damage in this city other 
than that occasioned by the flooding of 
numerous basements in the lower part .of 
the city and Harlem. At Hoboken and 
Jersey city the damage was considerable. 
The Washington and Baltimore railroad 
tracks were submerged and the trains de-

The Herald says that Jeff Davis recent
ly said in conversation, that the Tennes
see election will probably inaugurate a 
war of races, and he believed there was 
no other course open for the whites in 
that State than to discharge the radical 
blacks from their employment. As to 
the proposition that it would be well to 
put a few negroes in office for the pur
pose of creating a reaction of feeling 
against them, he said it might do as a 
matter of spite, but it would be a bad pre
cedent.

public arena, and when they could there- lLovc Montreal was 6,577 it 
uu=n=.,.u6p.™v.p.....«= -V- , fore fairly bury the differences which had 

for himself a position to which Mr. separated them in the past. Underthese of July last, against 4,817 11 
Stone would never aspire, and. aspir- circumstances, the Protestants of Upper 
ing, would never reach. He has ; Canada forming the gnat majority ol its 

i l * -.... _______ i.i* h.. :£•! neonle. kavincr now attained full security

83" The number of passengers as
cending and descending the St. Lawrence 

in the month 
in the same

month of 1866.

served .his constituency faithfully, if1 havi,I1K °»” attained full security
.____ n „...] ,i.„ ...___ , lor the quiet enjoyment of those mstitu

! tious which the people of Upper Canada 
* ay the peoule 

_ free from the 
attacks of Lower Canada, from the intru
sion of Lower Canada in our local affaire, 
he thought it became Protestant Reform
ers to carry out the principle that all men 
were alike in the eye of the law, without 
distinction of creed—that it became them 

o v v vi ne io uc- to carry out that principle in the most
ing used us a cat’s paw, without his i handsome manner they possibly could 
own consent, and hasn't the ghost of 1 towards ti.elrCstholic friends, from whom
a chance. Sir. Leslie has acceptai ,7,™ 1,*YÎ,tr,,I,®!d’

_____ • _i .« * ■ , and whom they hoped to see fully recon-the nomination, made through re(,ui- ciIed to the ({efo^ party ^heeTs)
fution by his friends, and the Guelph | jt Wfl8 therefore with extreme pleasure 
lories hope to beat one ot the best I that he stood-here to-day to nominate Mr

not too well, and the attempt to oust i
him ongmates with an old opponent desired-which hTmight say 
Dr. C larke, who has# not pluck enough universally desired—being frei 

1864 !to enter the field himself, but pushes - 
the name of Mr. Stone—which is 
cleqner than his own—into the broach.
Mr. Stone is in England, and cannot 
return until he is beaten, as he will not 
be aware of the impudent transaction 
until the election is over He is be-

New Advertisements.

q-tjihj:

IOT &
WHOLESALE A HD RETAIL.

•r*8

m

T>EGS to inform his friends and customers that he has taken into partnership Mr. W.J>. HEP-- 
D BURN.for the purpose of manufacturing our own goods, which we will sell as low as any of the 
Montreal or Penitentiary goods can be sold, and we will guarantee to supply

BOOTS AND SHOES
Worth at least FIFTY PER CENT, more than any other Manu

factured Goods sold in the Dominion of Canada.

We have long felt the necessity of bringing Into market a belter class of Boole and Shoe» 
than we ever have been able to procure, and We now are prepared to offer better goods, and at

AS LOW A PRICE AS ANY HOUSE in the TRADE
NO MATTER WHAT THEIR PRETENSIONS MIGHT BE.

WE ARE NOW SELLING OFF 01'R

THE UNION CANDIDATES
TOWNSHIP of GUELPH

Summer Stock of Imported Goods

A.T COST PRICE.

• determined to supply.our customers with BOOTS AND SHOES which cannot 
fail to give perfect satisfaction.

I be more than Sir John’s j men Guelph ever boasted by Puslinuh 
| votes. The dodge is too palpable,

James Stock as the Reform candidate in 
East Toronto for the House of Assembly.rth, for he and his Re- j . . ,.--------   „.

could break un the ' however. The meu of Puslinch are ! (Cheers.) He did so, not simply because
1 : sterling Reformers, and no great num- j Mr. Stock was a Catholic, but because he

j her of them can bo seduced from allé-1 was a gentleman of high standing in this
I giancc to Reform principles by a trick city, who had done good service to the 

The Advertiser lies c'ty °f Toronto, and had been a consistent

acked, furiously, Mr 
owe, the Globe, Mr.

ra-Donon Govern ^ rem’endôûsfy eve rVdaÿin'itViïaiiiïc ! ““<* fl™ K«f°rmer «ver since he was old 
Ddfield Macdonald efforts to blacken Stirton and Gow; enough to take any part In politics. In

i „ + evk;™* v t* ai,„ . ........ the county which lie was now canvasing,but the object of the poor mercenary and „f he h d B(xm to be t£ :
imation of what fellow is well understood m South raprtt<,utative-(cheers>-he foiind many 

[.of the present !, e*lington, a,u* “j.8 raYings an<* “lise- Catholics, who quite understood the cir- ' 
! hoods only serve for the amusement | cumstances under which in former times j
ot bar-room loafers._ He has sunk so he had been conqMdied to strike hard !
low in the estimation of all decent blows, and to speak hard words, when 
men that nobody believes1 a single as- , endeavoring to get sectarian questions

A MEETING of the Electors of Guelph Town-' 
»hiii, who arc favorable to the Candidature | 

of Mr. Stone for the House of Commons, ami Mr. j 
Jx-slie for the Legislature uf Ontario, will l>c held

At BLYTH’S HOTEL, Elora Roai
On TUESDAY EVENING, August. 20th, 
at 7 oVloek. Mr. Leslie and.the members uf Mr. ! 
Stone's Committee will lie present and address the |

Ilk OllDKIt OF Till: CoMMltTKK. | 
Guelph, August 17th, 1807.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS

are Invited to call and examine our goods before puni using 
Goods at wholesale wliivli, for quality, cannot be excelled.

i we are prepared to sell

ard amid loud 
He accused 

ng made some_ | ser-tion which «he makes, and all sane ; removed from tlm public arena, aud who J j men regard his swagger that Stone were now ready to give him a hearty 
tr'Among others, ; Ull(i JjCslie will win as strongest proof support. In conclusion, he remarked

that the nomination of Mr. Stock by the 
Reform 'party was a fair recognition of 
the fact that the Catholics of this city ! 

From Kent :—The Reform candi-1 formed a very large portion of the jropula- j

tid Government j that they are nowhere ” 
S casual rights to j 

These were
Er Canada funds liâtes for Kent are still prosecuting j tion, and would show to their Catholic 
IT- _ " their canvass most successfully, and friends throughout the country tire dispo-
ttt Mr. Drown met | jU(lging from the meeting held, and sition of Protestant Reformers that full

itagonist ; and assert- the reports of the committees, the tri- justice should _ be done them. (Cheers.);------ *.-f . . , . .1 ... .............v M.i.-.n.........  i A committee was afterwards amininted m-r-r-rn t-

NEW FRUITS

PEACHES,
APPLES,

PEARS,
TOMATOES, &c.

uri-iving daily at tliu .Emit Depot.

HUGH WALKER,
Opposite the English CliUn’h, 

Wyiiilliam-st., Guelph.
Guelph, 17th Aug., 1807.

I « mistake to say that, 
intended any fac

umphant return of McKellar and 
.(Smith maybe looked upon ns a set

tled fact. The blustering of the
The result of the j Coalitionists has done no harm 

|lly satisfactory so fai
ls concerned. At the 

Jttghnm the majority 
;r, 2 to 1.

A committee was afterwards appointed j 
to confer with gentlemen whose names 
hnd been mentioned as candidates for 
thellouse of Commons.

suFBeRT seats asAHiryMYsas
And buy V..IU- D.-vtsand SImv, from PREST A HEPBURN.

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE,

The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store !

REPAIRING DON»- AS USUAL.

P I M^ST & 11 .
Guvlph, 1st August, 1807.

ptli Grey.
(Forest Examiner says : 
nother change in the 

(on in South Grey. Mr. ■ 
■entered the field for 

fcuse, and it is also said 
I’lcsher does not make j 
todidate, he is to be set

The Deserters :—The pitiable 
position of the Reform deserters in 
the Cabinet, as shown by thcilr jour- 
neyings through- the Provincp in, 
search of adherents, was well delinea-

J^^It is believed that Mr Manlougall i 
made a mess of liis missionary .business 
in the west. People laugh when he talks I 
of loyalty. Mr (.'artier . left Ottawa on 

ted by Mr. Gardiner iu his remarks Saturday last, and it is said took a large 
, at a political meeting in Wmleville numlll.r of wrlls for lz)wcr Canada wilh 
recently. He said: It looks very ,, .
“ much as if the managing di rector lum’ nn<l 1U Wl fZlve tlie8e out just as it 
“ (John A.) had said to them, j Gen- Huitshis fancy to do so. ,Ih I>owertCana 
“ 1 tlemen, here arc offices and money | dà the writs are sent under cover to the 

—go out and get recruits oil retire Coalition candidate, for the * returning
v ^1C service. That s thti^officer,"and this functionary receives them 
,ron exactly ; but so far very few 
.ave taken “the shilling ” wiil

THE POETICAL WORKS

LORD BYRON,
Willi Life mill Portrait,u'mlSixteeen Illustrations. 

Complete in One Bloc k,

XV 1‘riev 20f. ; by mail (posl-imM),

AT DAY'S BOOKSTORE,
.OPPOSITE THE MARKET, 

ivlpli, 171 li Aug., 1807.

THE RUSSELL WATCH!

A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE 
AIsL COMERS.

IT SUPERIOR TO

when the former gentleman thinks he is
Jackson takes the be able to pass " inspection on polling ready tor action. The writs for this coun-

t the Local House also, j 
pretence that he retired 
he railway question is

! day. / ! ty’ute somewhat slow in making their
The Surratt Trial.— ©f course appearance ; this might be expected, as

the Tory candidates have been such 
short period in the field, that they have 

be groundless. Tho after a deliberation of seven tv three n<),yet had time to do much : and John 
hours to agree upon a verdict-eight 'v lms a ,"ll"'rl-r «-"«deration for 1,1a 
being in favour of acquittal, and four ,l""' ma-Y ns w11 th"m to U6'i the position qf affairs 

nation is for the worse, 
'of the By-law in Proton, 
[ay defeat in Egremont 

) terrify him from the 
[it in Proton sliould not 

l inducement to him to

B. Jackson’s retirôment,

ire the advantages 
^candidates have 

can be no fear

our .readers, know that the ji|ry Which 
sat on the case of Surratt, were unable,

holding ought strongly to bring him 
in guilty—and Were in consequence 
discharged. The ec.sc had a peculiar 
intrinsic interest : the flight of the 
supposed accomplice of Booth, tlie 
strange manner and place in which he 
was6captured, and the still stranger 
court scenes attendant upon a trial 
whoso result the whole nation looked 

, , j . for with bated breath-*-all conspired
d Mr. Lauder have j nia|tc this one^j* the most interest-1, . , ..
^ of an uniute,rupt-: ing trial? on the criminal'.records of >'8 Il,,s =oun‘r)'

the United States. The N. Y. Sun
weak before, must be SVY~" lt 6ceS"‘ lik? “ ",?c.kcrv l?

. . ; condemn assaults, prize fights, and
If ducAixertion$ j othcr lav. it-s exhibitions on the part 

of characters, from whom nothing 
better can reasonably be expected; 
while at the same time a distinguished 
judge and an eminent lawyer are 
only prevented by force from punish- drunk 
ing each other after the manner of this w 
Sixth Ward bullies. Think of a 
gray-headed judge offering to descend 
from the seat of justice to 1 have it out’

And then

Sir John. Delay won’t help the cause of | 
your pets a bit.

23™ There is one grog shop in Chicago ! 
lor every one hundred people—men, | 
women and children. The principal 
“grog" drank in that city is lagcr-bçev. | 
The tax levy this year is; $12.50 for each 
man woman and child in the city.

"Dickens' advance agent, lieo. Dolby j 
Some thin

skinned fools are already beginning to 
imper again over the American Notes.

MONEY TO LEND.
milli iSubscribrr lms mbiivy to Ivml mi Srst- 
I vIiihs farm xccurlty, at S pvi vent, half-year- 

ly. Tliv .security must be iiiulnubtetl, butli as tu, 
title uml vaille. Dmu to be reqmiil 1\v yea'rly in
stalments, no commission i liargeil, ami cx]»eiises 
moilevate. Al'Vb' pi-rsoiially. of by letter,.]iost-

ti. S. I’AITS, Bitvristev, &<■., Hamilton 
Hamilton Augiisl, :i, 1807. (iuw-lm

REMOVAL.
rnilE MISSES ELLIS will voiirinue to enny on 

1 the Straw ami other Millinery work, at their 
.•.iilvm e. next 1-- Mr. l‘il ie’s. East Market Squaif 
Gitvipti, ilOth July, 18tl7. [ilw

u iples, it must follow as b 

■nini-oscd is a reflex of tlie veijevt machine by

its in lulHIliiiy

FOR SALE.
i rshiji therein, 
valuation. FoiIpoli kiilv. the unrxvireil term

1 lioiel in................. a vartn
The furniture to be taken at a 
part ivulars apply ti>

Mc lennan & o’connob
Solieilors. (u\. No. S. Day's Blo. k, Guelph. 

Ujlfljili, If.t.h Aug.. 18V.7.

For Sale of to Bent.

1 Ht It proves itself a lvllalilv timc-kevpvr beyoml all question.
2nd -Tlie RUSSELL WATCH being made on correct and scientific prii 

natural eoilHetpieiive that it will'keep tiinv.
3rd—Each pâli of which the RUSSELL WAlYll is 

which, under skilful direction, it is produced.
4til—Triitli is the essential'of each part-
otlir Uniformity and eoiiformit.f must therefore characterize the several pa: 

posé for which they are made ami brought together.
Gtli- Reproduction, ns regnnls watch wo*k. is simply an application of the principle that things 

which are equal to the same tilings an- equal to one another," and if there is any merit,1 the RUSSELL 
WATCH possesses that merit to a demonstration.

The greatest variety of price, quality and size, Hint vonildunee and perfection will admit 
a Horded "by the RUSSELL WATCH.

8tli -Thu RUSSELL WATCH stands-pre-eminently above all competitors for public favor arc! 
patronage. t

Dili Proofs of the foregoing '-tlie universal testimony of all Watchmakers who have sold, and tlie 
jHisitive statements of the thousands in Europe, the United «States and Canada,
RUSSELL WATCH.

H&v

TESTIMONIAIj.

To Robert Cuthbcrt, Watchmaker, Wyndliam Street, Guelph.
rganization, and was as obedient to the dictate.'

J
If Society was....

hisseLe, w
good, and happiness would lie

4 perfect in its vvgai
ATUIF I bought fpnn you.is in indicating time, evil would L

o monotonous.

Volicv Court.
I N< HI sahyir to re.nl 
F will, or witimu 

.1 ntlgc Marc Iona lil'.-.

B unscrupu- 
‘he Govern- 

|ctions1 wc 
^ by Mr. 

He of his

Mary Mayberry was charged 
Chief Constable Kelly with, being 

ii the street last night. As | 
her first offence site was dis-1

Guelph, lfith Aug.
by I---------

, a house and lot of fl veneres 
the crop, situated near b 

Apply i"
GEO. SMnil. Cojle.-toî

of truth ns tl 
swallowed ii)i i

G. RENNIE, auelpi.

IMPORTANTf

8 ISA COFFEE ! ROBERT C U T H B*Ë R T
... .uen luvkinuAu.e-r «MSCI du J

T1IE COMING ELECTION
Is Hometiling which to creating quite anwith a crav-haircd lawyer ! 1H wmutl

—„ again the formal challenge from the excitement in the Town of Guelph, and 
A. Mac- latter to the- former, offering to. go j at present it to not known which of the 
“mt Re- I outside of the district to engage in a opposing candidates will be successful, 

Bon, of work of murder against each other! both .having a fair show of hands. Be 
11 If for nothing else, the Surratt trial ’ ' " e* ” 1

will be memorable hereafter Tor hav
ing been the occasion of a deep and 
lasting -disgrace upon tho bench, the 
bar, and tne people of the United 
(tries ”

this as it may, Smith & Botbford have 
the largest, best and cheapest stock of 
Clothing ever offered in Guelph, which

’sïî'rketthey fre stilling at remarkable 
Sign of the Elephant.oppoeite the 
[Arfrf] SMITH 6 BOTS FORD.

TEA.!

SUPERIOR QUALITY

AND FINE FLAVOR.

Giivl|di. Aug. IV.
JOHN A. WOOD'S.

dtf

WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., GUELPH,

lms always mi lumd a large variety of the celebrated RUSSELL WATCHES. His stock of Uloc k», 
Jewellery and Fancy Goode will be found equally large ami attractive.

Guelph, 20th July, 1807. «l\v-tf

Boarding and Day School for 
Young Ladies,

CHURCH STREET, - - GUELPH.

to aunounce Hint herWIGHTMAN begs l-------------------------
enpD. V.) on the 19th ofJkl ^fchool will re-open v— — ...

August. Vacancies for two or three boarders. 
Guelph, "illst July, 1807. 718-41 it

ANGLO-AMERICAN HOTEL,
MOUNT FOREST, ON.

BEST accommodation tor the travelling public.
Tlie choicest brands of Wines, Liquors, Ci

gars, &c., always on hand. Tho largest amt best 
Mnelc Hall in town 1s attached to this hotel.— 
Stages to Fergus, Guelph, Durham, Owen Sound, 
Ac., call dally at this house.

THOMAS WIIAON, Proprieto- 
(718) (late of the British Hotel Durham.)
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HATVRDAY EVENING, AUGUST 17.

it, the .quire wermlT entertained the 
- ” *----- 1 -tend hie

to Helen*, he
ed lfen more then e romantic 71 
impression which would be no serions 
hindrance to the alliance. He there
fore listened to her objections with great 
good homonr, and looted upon the 
iege an a settled affhir.

TO BX CONTINUED.

New.

ONE DOLLAB BEWABD.

ON Saturday week a WALKING STICK was 
mislaid near Mr. Prenants’ boat house. Any 

person returning or giving information for the ré
nover}- of the same, will receive the altove reward 
at Mr. Day’s Bookstore.

Guelph, 10th Aug., 1807. dilin

Wool, Hide and Leather
DEPOT,

4, Day’s Old Block, Gordon Street.

Guelph, July 31, 1807. (dw) I). MOLTO

MRS. RUDD’S SCHOOL.

MRS. WM. BUDD’S pupils will ve-nssemble on 
Monday the 10th of August. Music, Frc "

and Drawing by first-class teaehen 
Norfolk-st., Guelph,.1st Aug., 1807.

MISS WHYTE’S CLASSES
■y^'ll.l. eomiueace on MONDAY, the 2nd of

Teaener in attendance 
nelplv 18th July,

Private Grammar School
Corner of Wyndluira ami Woolwich Streets.

MR. MOYLES will re-open his school (p. V.)
on Monday the 12th instant. Vacancies for 

three boarders.
Guelph, 0th Aug., 1807. dw.lt

NORAH CUSHALEEN
HAUNTED OASTLE.

The factor felt the weight of each box 
in turn, and the uppermost was decided
ly the heaviest. He took a short erow- 
bar from the sleeve of his coat and forc
ed up the lid. With an oath he started 
to his ieet.

< What’s the matter ?’ asked Mike.
‘Matter,’ roared the factor. ‘The 

box is full of nothing but stones.’
• Forgetful now of the pistols, Mike 

and Pat rushed forward, and sure enough 
they found it true ; the box contained 
notning but stones.

‘Thry the ethers,* buret from both of

O’Brady applied the crowbar, the lids 
flew open, and there again were stoues 
—nothing but stones.

They looked at each other in blank 
amazement.

‘Curse the lying vagabund,’ roared 
O’Brady, who was the tirst to find his 
tongue. ‘ It has been all a hoax about 
the gold dust. He wanted the people to 
believe he was rich.’

•The mane blackguard,’ ejaculated
Mike.

* First time I meet him I’ll crack his 
crown wid my alpeen,’ swore Pat.

♦And it wur only stones we carried 
•o far,’ said Mike, with great indig
nation.

• Ay, and you may thank me that you 
did not carry them as far again,’ said 
O’Brady. « But we have all been duped, 
and the sooner we get back to Dundarra 
the better.’

So they took their departure, mutter
ing oaths as they went, and left the box
es lying on the ground.

The three watchers had looked on the 
exciting scene, and triumphed over their 
discomfiture.
CHAPTER IX.—WHICH INTRODUCES MARY 

KENDAL AND DESCRIBES A DANGEROUS 
ADVENTURE WHICH BEFEI. HER.
‘No?’ '
‘No. You make one give such very ! ||TTmT/21, XTVGO'M

rude answers, papa; but this kind of j * ” ^ * WwAl
question demands the very , plainest an
swer that can bé given to it ; and so I 
must say once more—No.’

‘And will you be pleased to tell me [ Eq'ud in quality nul 
why, you obstinate incomprehensible i |,VI"‘
girl?'

‘ Because I don’t like Malvrin Biantire.
He is not at all to my taste ; besides, he is (ill',|i,i' 
what may be termed ‘a fast youug man.’
He races and gambles, and rumour says 
he may be accused of still wilder things.1

‘ Oh you degenerate daughter of the 
house of Kendal. To dislike an Irish
man because ot the very things which 
make an Irishman great and glorious.—
To be sure he races and gambles as all 
young Irish geutlemeu should do. And 
may be he gets into a fight at times—I 
don’t know—1 hope he does. As for 
hie tricks with the girls, why he couldn’t 
be an Irishman if he wasn’t sweet with 
them. You stupid puss, you have just 
enumerated the qualities which should 
make you like him, and lyhich must make 
you like him, for he is the man you are 
to marry.'

‘No, indeed, papu, he is just the man 
1 will not marry. I do not merely dis
like— I absolutely hate him."

‘Hate him for racing, gambling, 
fighting and rollicking with the gills.—
Pooh, pooh ! he only does what all spir
ited young fellows do, but he'll somber 
down all right, just like me. I ra-smi 
and gambled, and fought too, when I wasN 
young, and liked nothing better than to j 
dance with the gjrls ;and where will you j 
find a more respectable Irish squire than 
I am ? Hey, tell me that.’

‘Nowhere, indeed, I am sure. But 1 
am quite certain, papa, that when you 
were young you Were net a bit like Mai ! 
vriu Biantire. You must have had a true ! 
warm, open heart, and full of genuine ■
Irish jjjood humour.’

: Of coarse I had, and so has Malvrin.’1 
‘ I do not think so—I have had a bad 

opinion both of his principles and his 
disposition. I am a very good reader of 
the countenance, papa, and there is that 
in the face of Malvrin, though he may 
studiously try to hide it, which tells me 
he is any tiling but amiable and good.’

1 Fbr shame, Mary Kendal, to take 
away a man's character because his looks 
don’t at limes happen to please you.—
God help us all, it our hearts were to be 
judged by our faces. But we needn’t 
bother one another by any arguments ; ls quick ami ieitaiii 
about it. You are a romantic, young | '.'.m mil"V'.
girl, like what most young girls are, 1

PRESTON

AND SULPHUR SPRINGS.

MINERAL BATHS, now so favourably known, 
are open fo the accommodation of the pub

lic. The Spring which supplies these Baths jmih- 
svssvs Medicinal qualities not surpassed by any 
other in America. The grounds arc lilted up in a 
suitable manner, ami the house is prepared to 
furnish every comfort and luxury to all who may 
avail themselves of the Brest on Mineral Baths.

S. CORNELL.
Preston, lltli July. ISC-7.

SUPERIOR

75 cents per lb.

GEORGE WILKINSON.
tv Ans., i- : (!)

TROTTER & GRAHAM,

English Magazines for July
110 T<=>i***rp
English Woman’s 
Belgravia

All the Year Round 
Temple Bar

Bow Bells
London Jo;__
Cassell’s Monthly 
The Quiver 
English Mechanics’

Argosy
People’s Magazine 
Boys’ Own 
Boys’ Monthly 
Leisure Hour 
Sunday at Home

Good Words 
Sunday Magazine 
Christian Society 
Kind Words 
Children’s Friend 
Infants’ Magazine 

Sunday Teachers’ Treasury 
British Workman 
British Workwoman 
Band of Hope 
Christian Treasury 
Father William's Stories.

A.T 3D _A_ "ST ’ S,
Guelph,, 2JJhd Jlilv. 1807.

mr. ate.

No. % tfATS BLOCK.

Just Received, a large a Choice Stock of the Beet
:i ï-i

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, and

GLASSWARE,
which we are offering Cheap. ,

TO HOTEL KEEPERS!

purchasing elsewhere.

Guelph, 5th August, 18G7.

would do well to call and examine our I<lQUOH8 AND CIGARS before

E- CARROLL Sc CO.

DOMINION OUTERS
R. HOPKINS & CO.,

RESPECTFULLY inform the inhabitants of 
Guelph and surrounding country, that they 

arc prepared to (ill all orders for any quantity of

The Dominion Bitters
Put up in barrels, half-barrels, kegs and bottles 
N. B.— Purehasèrs will not confound the “ Do

minion Bitters" with the 11 New " or “ Old" Do
minion Bitters.

Manufactured a few doors West of the Welling
ton Hotel, Wyndham Street.
Guelph, July 23, 1867. daw-tf

FRESH GROCERIES

MRS
Ha» just received et (

1 I tmiti

T'j^Ncrsr i

band, next< 
yndhem 6

Ripe Tomato», Lemon 
varied stock of GenendO 

Don't forget the stem' 
ton Hotel, Upper W;

Poet Office Store
Apply to Mrs. Robinson, or at tl 

Guelph, August 1,1867.

FOR SALE BY

JAS. MASSIE &
IMPORTERS,

CO.

CHURCH

HINC

JUST RECE]

J U8T BECEIV EU, I. Uigv lot of I

Patent Church Dooi|
1 U

JOHN HO|
Guelph, 12th August, 1867.

GUELPH, OUST.

V Jvft Received, Ex. Ship LA UREL, from Lo?idon.

LOT FOR SALE.
Full sale, a valuable lot mi the main street in 

the village of Hanover-, on the Durham Itoad. 
with a Blacksmith's Shop, 24x36 ft., ami a Dwel

ling House attached 18x24 ft. Will In- sold cheap, 
and oil reasonable terms. The owner being a wag. 
gonniakvr would like to sell to a good blacksmith. 
For particulars apply (post-paid) to

JAMES V. CLARK,
July 18th, 1807. •(Sin) . Hanover P. <l.

FARM FOR SALE.
IjlOIt sale, a tlrst-clasH farm, being the North 

1 vast half of Lot No. 10, 2nd Con. of the 
Township ot Pilkiugtoii, containing ontf hundred 

acres, with about 80 acres under cultivation, well 
watered, and good buildings tlit-reon. Terms 
moderate. l-or further particulars apply to • .

WM. RENNIE, Fergus, Ontario. 
Fergus, 6th Aug., 1SÜ7. 4tn

Boxes Selected Valentla.RalsIns,
Barrels New Currants, In very fine order,

0 Java Coffee,
Fresh Sardines.

ROCK W O O D

DENTISTS!
CUELPHand BRAMPTON,

ACADEMY.
The Thirty-Fourth Semi-Annu

al Session commences on 
the I 5th August.

1111 IS Institution is better located, more 
ndcal, and presents n more thorough,

f the I.Vntsj A..........intion of the Pn

I and extensive curriculum of studies than*any other 
I private institution in the Dominion, comprising— 
j lf«t. —A thorough English Education, including 

the higher mathematics, with special reference to 
the wants of fust-class Teachers at-the 
tin

Juxt Received, Ex. HERON, from Bordcavx.

Barrels French Prunes,
Cases Salad Oil,

Bags SicIly Fllberts,
Bags Grenoble Walnuts,

Barrels Bordeaux Vinegar.

ail so,
Hhds.lDeKuyper’s Cin,

Red Case DeKuyper's Cin,
Green Case DeKuyper’s Cln,

Hhds. Marten’s Brandy,
Cases Martell’s Brandy,

Hhds. Jules,’Robin A.Co’s Brandy,
Cases Hennessy’s Brandy,

Cases Otard Duprez Brandy,
** Cases Claret,

CasesCham|>agne,Cr3en Seal

A NEW Ni

CALLED to,
iSY ANNIE TIIO.V

Good Words, 
Sunday]

Leisure Hj 
Sund

FOR A1
Chamber’s Journal, 

FOI

At DAY’S BOOI
OPPOSITE THE MAR 

Guelph, 10th August, 1867.

QUEL F]

Melodeon and Cabin
FACTORl

DAILY ARRIVAL OF TEAS.
present | T17E are daily ajlding to our Stock of TEAS, which for quality rire unequalled ; and being imported 

; VV direct", we can offer *|welal inducements to purchasers, and supply the trade at Montreal 
A complete Commercial course, afford- 1 Wholesale Prices.
•lions of the most practical kind in every

(SUr. Guelph*to T. Trotter.)

Ulan's Du Store
f

A Achdeaeon Palme 
Clarke, Parker and Herod, Guelph ; A. 1 
Esq., County Judge : George Green, Con 
ionicy; Dr. Pattnllo. >1/ M. C. ; Rev. Mr. ....

Brampton. Dr. Barrjiart, Warden of Peel. 
Hampton, resident Surgeon Toronto lb-spital.

The new iimvsthetic agents i 
teeth without priiii.* /
R. TROTTER. ' W. K. GRAHAM.

Guelph, 2nd August, 1807. (dxv-ly)

r, I U s. 
\ Scott, 
nty At-

ied for extracting

J. MASSIE & CO.
Guelph, 24tli July, 1867, dw

GREAT ANNUAL SALE!

SELLING OFF ! SELLING OFF !

D?CUYS F.NCLISI 

CHOLERA REMED
f* ■lily medicine when taken a a specific

F°r Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, _ -
Dysentery, Colic, Ac. and Summer

................................ts action, pleasant to take,
c. ~ Don't trust to Pain 

Killers and other trash, Wit get a bottle of GUY’S 
•at English Heim

2nd
ing instri
department of Book-keeping, as Banking, Steam- 
lxiut and Railroading, Domestic and Foreign Ship
ping, Commission, Exchange, Business correspon
dence and routine, Commercial Lnwnnd Arithme
tic, Plain and Ornamental Penmanship, &c.

3rd. A preparatory Classical course for the 
University or the professions.

The best of references given if required.
Pupils received at any time during the session.
Tkhms Tuition, board, and washing, £30 per 

teaching quarter. Classics, #10 each per annum

Send for a Circular. ,
mccaig & McMillan.

August 1 1807. daw lm I

F IE TRIE’S'
CHOLERA AND

Diarrhoea Remedy!
AN unparalleled remedy for ",- Is now selling off his eiitimand complete stock of

Cholera,
Cholera Morbus,

Diarrhoea,
Dysentry, |

Complaints. Including the Newest and most Beautiûil Dresses, Mantles,
be c ured by the timely

I A. O. BUCK AM,

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods

BELL.
WOULD respectfully,il., 

the Dominion thfitj 
partnership with Messi 

Leod, under the style &

BELL, WO I
Mr. Wood lias worked In a 
in the United States and C« 
practical knowledge of the 1 
branches ; his tuning baa ini 
first prize wherever exhibited 
worked as case maker in the 
has a thorough knowledge of ( 
all its branches. . .a

All our Instrumenta are w____
Illustrated Catalogues sent flee o 

Pianos tuned to order at Tor 
faction guaranteed In every h 

First-class PIANOS fo 
Guelpli, 16tli July. 1867.

THE only effectual preparation" I 
ting Moths, Bugs, Fleas, C *

Prepared by WALLS, CEO 
London, jfcnglaud

For sale by N. HIGINBOl

All the above disease, 
use of tills remedy

it*7 Sold winilesahÿmd retail by l.yiium, Elliot i 
&('■>., Toronto; Winn & Co., Hamilton»; X. Higin- 
iMitham, A. 13. Petrie, E. Harvey, and J. Holden, 
Guelph, and retailed by all medicine dealer.-. For : 
testimonials see circulars and wrappers.

Guelph. 2nd August. 1867. . (dxv-2m)

suppose, and, of course, you can’t help 
it. But I must take care that your

Eouthful romance doesn’t spoil you for 
fe. You are my only child—the last 

of the house of Kendal—and the honour 
and glory of the family rests on your ! 
marriage; for your second son, if you 
have two, as please God I hope you will, 
will be the heir to*Kendal Castle. Now,
Malvrin Biantire is the only man in the 
district whose station makes him fit for 
my «eon-in-law and your husband. He 
wants you to be his wife, and there is not

u:m , , . , •. . * call the attention ot the Canadian comtiavt told him as much, and 1 expect him mumty to their directly imported Teas,which 
here lo night to have a little more conver- •for ‘‘ukity ànd kxcki.lknçk will bo found un-
eulion on the same matter ’ : , ,, l> Tho Company hava made arrangementsL>ut, papa, you would not vreck my whereby they have secured the entire pro-

INDU & CHINA mm.
Home Depot at TjqiuIoii and Liverpool.
Canada Depot, 2) 

Montreal.
Hospital Streetf

flMIE India and’China Tea Company beg to

Particular Attention
Must he given to the piciiinniti.ry symptoms. - 

espevlally Diarrlihea, and iflaken in time, feweases 
will i-eHtilt fatally.
^ IFJ“ Every Family should hr provided xxitli a

Price------25 Cents per Bottle.
Compounded and .Sold, by

ALEX. B. PETRIE,
Chemist, Market Square, Guelpli,

GUELPH

Li fiinnrn tii

MILLINERY, STRAW GOODS AND PARASOLS, THE WHOLE AT HALF-PRICE.

T

NOTICE.

HE SALE WILL CONTINUE FOR TWO WEEKS, and the greatest bargains 
Guelpli can he obtained for CASH.

CONDY’S PATENl

DISINFECTING
THE safest and best disinfectant eysL 

much siqierior to the chlorides! 
Soda. In bottles, with hill dire- tf

r.'ianl. liy N.HICINBOl

TROUSERINGS, TWEEDS, DOESKINS, SHIRTINGS, TICKINGS
Denim* ami Cotton CmKla, af every ileseriptinn, nt * tlvmenilotl. aaerifiee in price.

Terms Cash, and only one price.
happiness ? You would 
life one of misery ?’

‘Misery! hear to her. Mai 
misery.’ ^ \

‘ ManyvM'.nrrig'gea are misertib; 
Yes/wheuv^lie parties many

r r when they unite their hands with 
their livatts."

1 Bah ! tliat 9 all romance, and you’il 
forget it when you grow older. Now go 
away and amuse yourself, lor I have 
some letters to write beloie Malviia

l li parties in tbia conversation were 
Squire Kendal and his ^daughter Mary, 
and the sentiments uttered by each indi
cate pretty plainly their separate charac-

Squire Kendal was a frank, hearty, 
honourable man, free from ?ice and de- 
Cdit ; himself, and unsuspicious of bad 
q^lities in others. Hence it was not a 
difficult matter for Malvrin Biantire to 
gain his good opinion ; and as be was 
Ihe representative of a good family, and 
in fact, the only suitable man in the d in

duire nf some of tho best plantations in Assam j
1 n,y ! and on the slopes nf tho Himalayas, and. by 

j n judicious blending of these magnificent 
riage n '^c:lH Wlth 11,0 best varieties of China produce: 

b i they arc enabled t<> offer to the public Tea of 
1 quality and flavour hitherto unknown to tho 

V.’ general consumer. These Tens are in high ]
ullt (ll favour in England and France, and a single 

trial will prove thteir superiority.
The Company supply two qualities only, 

either Black. Green or Mixed Their Black 
Tons will he found to possess groat briskness 
and flavour, combined with colour and 
strength , and to bo entirely different to the 
Hat nml vapid article usually sold ns Black 
lea ; while their Green Teas are altogether 
free from tho deleterious mineral powder so 
commonly used for col- ring the leaf.

PRICES : Rich, full-flavoured Tea for 
family uve a real genuine and fino article. 70 
cents per lb. Finest quality procurable, one I 
dollar fier lb.

13" The above can be had either Black, I 
Green or Mixed-'

To be had in packets of Quarter Pound 
Half Pound, One Pound, and upwards, or in ! 
tin canisters of S lbs. and upwards , from the i 
Company's Agents in all the chief towns of i 
Canada-—N-B. All the packages are lined' 
with tin foil paper, and the Tea will conse
quently retain its flavour any length of time.

Obssbvk.—AH packages have the Company’s 
trade-mark, withoutwhich none are genuine. 

MB. N. HHwIXBOTHAM 
Agent. Guelph.

Guelph, Augusts, 1867. daw-1 y

rniu
Guelpli, 20th July. 1867

A. O. BUCHAM.
* . (dw)

•eupant expire!

untie Garden Salo ni," ii
jl. Guelpli, directly opposite the .Mmkvt, eon- «mm, Mpaww *i^**ii

The Ivilse of tile present 1 
1st Sc pi «-in 1hm\ when fH.sn.

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK,
General Agents, Town Hull Buildings, Guelph.

Guelph, lath August, l.sc.7. alp
Globe mid Ivcudcr three insertions.

NOVELTIES JUST RECEIVED IN

WILLIAM BR0WNL0W,
(Late Tovel & Brownlow.),

Carpenter and Undertaker,
I11 rear of the Wellington Hotel, ,

DOUGLAS STREET, CUELPH

THE Subscriber licgs to return thanks for post 
favors, and hopes ^ by pronipt attention to

business and moderate chargés, to merit a contln- 
uanet ot public confidence. Coffins on hand or 
made to order, and funerals attended. All orders 
will recelv? prompt attention. A Hearse for litre.

Guelph, 6th June, 1867

GGLB Btiet
Gold Ear-rings,
Ladies' Gold Chains,
Gents’1 Gold Albert Chains,
Jet Ear-rings.

ID. SAVAGE.

A CHOICE LOT OF I

DYE STUFj
INCLUDING Indigo, Madder, Ext 

wood, Cudbear, Fustic, Sum
Brazil, Peaehwood, &c. Also, a 1_
ment of the 'AN ALINE DYES,' of# 
liquid form to suit purchasers.

N. HIGINBOl
Guelph, 27th July, 1867.

CENTRE RI]
OF WELLINCTOl

To tlie Electors of the €« 
of Wellington.

Gkxtlkmkn, -
Having received a requisitii. 

the most influential elector# 1 
of tlni Riding, requesting mfl 
put in nomination for the ] 
of Ontario, in complii 
tion, I now offer myself 1 
suffrages for the repre 
stltuency.

My address lias been cl 
Riding. To it 1 xvntild ri 
the |»olltleal topics th 
country, also for my vie 
on the Legislative Ass 
ni y views on the dutii 
dev the new state of ti|
Confederation BUI.

I shall endeavor 6 
as time and eirci 
meetings tliat 1 in! 
comes on, when t 
on the political
bdm

Guelph,.Sth Aug, 1867. dw-ly 4
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THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION
TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Bebacribere .Idling to tike tho 
cbby by the week, Or fora longer period, will 
■lease leave their names at the office, and it wfll 
beregularly delivered at their residences. Hub-

and inform us of the neglect.

SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST 17.

NORAH CUSHALEEN
HAUNTED CASTLE.

trict, the squire warmly entertained the 
idea of union between the youth and his 
daughter Mary. When the latter inti
mated her dislike to Malvrio, he conrid- 
ed it no more than a romantic youthful 
impression which would be no serious 
hindrance to the alliance. He there
fore listened to her objections with great 
good humour, and looked upon the mar
iage as a settled affair.

TO* BE CONTINUED.

New Advertisements.

ONE DOLLAR REWARD.
<>N
vuvi-rv uf tin- siiiiu' 
:il Mr. I)u> H'uik:

k a WALK INC STICK was 
r. 1’ivsatit»* huât house. Any 
giving information fur the re
will rei'ifiv tin' al'"V

English Magazines for July
TO ZIVVISTD.

New Advertisements.

The factor felt the weight uf each box 
in turn, and the uppermost was decided
ly the heaviest. He took a short orow- 
bar from the sleeve of Ifci- coat and fore-

the lid. With an oath be styled i WOOl, II ■ 1111(1 LdltllOV Leisure Hour

English Woman’s 
Belgravia 
London Society 
Oomhill *
All the Year Rohnd 
Temple Bar

Bow Bells 
Family Herald 
London Journal 
Cassell’s Monthly 
The Quiver 
English Mechanics’

Argosy
People's Magazine 
Boys’ Own 
Boys' Monthly

No. 2, DAY’S BLOCK.
'

Just Received, a large a Choice Stock of the Best

FRI

MRS. ROBIÏ
Has Just received at q

Dominion Grocery,
FANCY STC

DEPOT,

i'il’i'--I. i* ' y»)

to his feet.
< YVhat’s the matter?’ asked Mike,
‘Matter," roared the factor. ‘‘The

box is lull of nothing but stones."
• Forgetful now of the pistols, Mike 

and Pat rushed forward, ard sure enough 
they found it true : the box contained 
nothing but stones.

< Thvy the < thers,' hurst from both of

O’Brady appliid the crowbar, the lids 
flew open, and theie again were stones 
—nothing but stoi.es.

They looked at each other in blank 
amazement.

‘Curse the lying vagabund,’ roared i va.-i:.;r in auvmi.v.
O'Brady, who was the first to find his . »i.-fj>li- istL 
tongue. ‘ It has been all a heax about |
me gold dust. He «muled the people to Vl'j VIltHi INI III lltil I' SfllllOl
believe he was rich.’-----------------------------------------------------------------

‘The mane blackguard," ejaculated

MRS. BUDD’S SCHOOL.
11 US. WM lU I'D’.S pupiN will v.-i-s.'iiil.l" OI 
x>| M. , i ,\ tU- : A ;.:;: -f M"- . If m 1

: N ./fulk--:.. Dvlt. TA lS.-T. (.hvllti

MISS WHYTE'S CLASSES
\\rll.l. I 'Ill'll'' l • ' I: MllXIlAY, III' -I l " 
>V ,S'']iti'luVii. A l:i'-l ' It" iHixwi.si

MOYI.KS will r
>lu i' li Stl'i i'l «
D m litml (I» V.)

li'l|.ll. "dll Aug

Mike. |-VI it.
4 First time I meet him I'll crack his 1*1 L 

crown wid my alpeen," swore Pat. ;
‘ And it wur only stones we carried j 

ao far,' said Mike, with great indig-,
"‘T,, and you may lhank m, that yon MINERAL BATES : 

did not carry them as far again, said , AND SULPHUR SPRINGS.
O’Brady. 4 But we have all been duped, ' ------------
and the sooner we get back to Dundarra 
the better.'

So they took their departure, mutter
ing oaths us they went, and left the box
es lying on the ground.

The three watchers had looked on the 
exciting scene, and triumphed over their 
discomtiture.

PRESTON

INKBAI. BATHS, lu'U f.iimiruhlx l;iii.tui, 
n f i tin- ai'i 'miiiiiiil.ihTiii uf III*- pub-

IH TTi'- S|i"ritin xvlii.-li .-uj.pli. - tI.atbs p..s- 
>i-<».'< M- lu mal i*--« iml surpassed by any
oiler in America Tliv til'uiiiiits are li11 ■■■ I up in a 
suitable liiaimi'V. ami tin- house is prepared t« ; 
furnish i'Very comfort .nut luxury I" ill win- may

Sunday at Home
Good Words 
Sunday, Magazine 
Christian Society 
Kind Words 
Children's Friend 
Infants’ Magazine 

Sunday Teachers’ Treasury 
British Workman 
British Workwoman 
Band of Hope 
Christian Treasury 
Father William’s Stories.

A. T DAY’S.
< ; til’ll .li, --Tut .III lx. 1.MÎ7.

DOMINION OUTERS
R. HOl'KIXS & CO.,

J) KSI’ECTFUI.I.Y inform the inhabitants

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, and

GLASSWARE, Post Office Store
which we are offering Cheap. I *J*j

"----"T" CHURCHD
TO HZ OTEL KEEFERS ! |

Ri|>e Tomatos, Lemons, Cherriel 
xaried .stork of GeneraKiroceriesful 

Don't forget the Htftf», next door | 
ton Hotel, upper Wyndhaui Street

Mlll OilS AND CIGARS HING
E_ CARROLL <Se GO.

FRESH GROCERIES
FOR SALE BY

D Giulpli'aml surroundiii; 
a le pi’i'puvr'l tn 1ilP,'tll.oider> l-

untry. that tln-v 
uy quant it \ uf

The Dominion Bitters

JAS. MASSIE & CO.,
IMPORTERS,

GUELPH, OUST.

JUST II EC Ell
i L'.yr i»:i„:i:n eu. , i-rg-1

Patent Church Door

JOHN HOI
Guelph, VJtli August, 1807.

A NEW Njé

CALLED to ACl
M Is, half-barrels, kegs and bottle

W- «I of the W' lliuu-
.rh,'. uf th- IT

CHAPTER IX. — WHICH INTRODUCES MARY 
KENDAL AND DESCRIBES A DANGEROUS 
ADVENTURE WHICH 1JEFKI. HER.

4 N° ?"
4 No. You make one give such very 

rude answers, papa: but this kind of 
question demands the very plainest an- 
awer that can be given to it : and so I 
must say once more—No.' ,

4 And will von be pleased to tell me 
why, you obstinate incomprehensible 
girl ?"

‘ Because I don't like Malvrin Blantire.
He is not at dll to my taste : besides, he is 
what may "be termed ‘a last youug mail."
He races and gambles, and rumour says 

*.-$ he may be accused of still wilder things.’
‘ Uh you degeueratc daughter of the ■ 

house of Kendal. To dislike an Irish- ; 
man because ot the very things which 
piake an Irishman great and glorious.—
To be surej hy races and gambles aa all 
youiig Irish gentlemen should do. And 
may be lie gets into a light at times—I 1 
don't know—1 hope lie does. As for 
his tricks with the girls, why he couldn’t 
he an Irishman if he wasn't sweet with ' 
them. You stupid puss, you have just : 
enumerated the qualities which should 
makr you like him, and which must make 
you like him. for he is '.lie man you are 1 
to marry."

‘No, indeed, papa, lie is just the man 
i will not marry. I do not merely dis
like-1 absolutely hate him."

‘Hate him for racing, gambiin_, «
fighting and rollicking with the girls___
Pooh, poou ! he only does what all.spir
ited you-.g fellows do, hut he'll sober 
down all right, just like me. I rived 
and gambled, and fought too, when 1 was 
young, and liked nothing better than to 
dance wiih the girls ;nnd where will you 
find a mote respectable Irish squire than - . ' ■ I*.i:. ■
I am ? Hey, tell me that.’ .* 1 ' 1 "j1,'

4 Nowhere, indeed, I am sure. But I ' Y. ,
am quit.'certain, pupa, [that when you H-""pi....... - J
were young you were nett a bit like Mai 1 !" " 1
vrin Blav.tire. You must have had a true ’’ ’ !!' " !"'1!‘.*' 
Wann. opei. Iumv*., and lull of genuine l: 11,11111 l: 
Irish-good humour." «

4 Of c ause 1 had, and so has Malvrin,"
‘ I do i n! think so—I have had a bad 

Opinion both of his principles and his 
disposition. I am a very good reader ol 
the countenance, papa, and there is that 
in .the face of Maiviin, though he ma)- 
titudiously try to hide it, which tells me 
Le is anything but amiable and good."

‘ For shame, Mary Kendal, to take 
away a man's character because hi* looks 
don’t at times happen to please you.—
God help us all, i| our hearts were to be 
judged by our facds. But we ueodn’t 
bother one another by any arguments 
about il. You are a romantic, young 
girl, like wtiat most young girls are, I 
suppose, and, uf course, you can't help 
it. But 1 must lake care that your 
youthful romance doesn't spoil you for 
life. You are my only child—the las', 
of the house uf Kendal—and the honour 
and ”'ory of the family rests un your 
marnage: ! or y qui secupd son, if. you 
have two, as please tiou I hope you will, 
will be the heir to Kendal Castle. Now,
Malvrin Blantire is the only mail in tty H"'- 
district who>e stàtiuu makes him lit fur
my s u-in-l.'iv. and your liushand. lit: 
wains you to i.:e his wife, and there is nm 
a lui " ii-i.soii why you shouldn’t. I 
Lave i-u-i l.;m a> much, and 1 expect him 
l.ei f* lxi night to have a little move Couver- 
Butii": :. li- 5aiue matter."

‘ Bui, papa, y'Hi wuunl not vreck mv 
bapp;i ■ - - ' V 'li would' not make "•* '*

SUPERIOR

YOUNG HYSON
75 cents per lb.

BHOKM: XVII.HINSON.

•v ' ■ 1 A’ (il

TROTTER & GRAHAM,

X. li. ruii li:,M'r> vxili 
liiiiiimi Jlitti'r.' " xx it li III 
minion Hitti'is'.
, Mnnufiii tun'll :i fexvMi 

tmi Hotel, Wymlliiim sir. 
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LOT FOR SALE.
IT»' »1* .sit.'. » y.'ilu.ililii 1..1 ..i, tl„- main.- 
I llu- vill.iu*' uf II.nun ri. on tlu- I null 
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Jn*t Flercired. Ex. Ship LAUREL, fnm L"iid«r,.

Boxes Selected Valentia.Raisins,
Barrels New Currants, in very fine order,

Java Coffee,
Fresh Sardines.

* J‘»t Rn'i’irrd. Ex. HERON, from Bord< <ni i.

Barrels French Prunes,
Cases Salad Oil,

Bags Sicily Filberts,
Bags Grenoble Walnuts,

Barrels Bordeaux Vinegar.

Ill AN NIK TIlfiMAj

Good Words,
Sunday Maga 

Leisure Hou 
Sunday e

FOR AUGrl
I

Chamber's Journal, 
FOI

At HAY’S KOOKS
OPPOSITE THE MAUKj 

i-ll.h, l"tl- Aug’.i't. ISC.7

DENTISTS!
CUELPHand BRAMPTON,

IJ o C K XV O O JL>

ACADEMY.
The Thirty-Foliirth Sejri i-An n li

ai Session commences on 
the 1 5th August.
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Hhds.iDeKuyper’s Cin,
Red Case DeKuyper’s Cin,

Green Case DeKuyper’s Cin,
Hhds. Martell’s Brandy,

Cases Martell’s Brandy,
Hhds. Jules,‘Robin &.Co’s Brandy,

Cases Hennessy’s Brandy,
Cases Otard Duprez Brandy,

" -N Cases Claret,
X Cases Champagne, Crsen Seal

Melodeon and Cabine
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I ,.i.
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For Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, Colic, &,c.

M. < Alii & M« MILLAS.

/.............;

F E T RIE ’S
CHOLERA AND

8 Diarrhea Remedy !
■ j x 'i " : |

Ij Cholera,
p Cholera Morbus,

Diarrhoea,)
Dysenti'y, 

and Summer Complaints.

SELLING OFF! SELLING OFF!
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]iailm",slii|. willi Mvssvs. li. B. f 
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Mr Win.n lias winked in someofiy 
in th-United States and Canada, 
|U'.aeiieal ktinxviedge of the Imsini 
liiaiiehes ; his tuning has mvariat3| 
liist prize ivheivxvr exhibited 
urnked as i-ase maker in the beat] 
has a thmuugli ki.uwleilge of that f 
all it- Vram lifs.

Mi mu 111-11'uments are warranted! 
I lust rated Vatalogues sent free on afl 

Pianos tuned tn order at Toronto l™ 
I'" ti"H guuiunti'Pil in everv instance. 1 

Sr First-vliHiS PIANOS for i 
Guelph, 1 St li July. 18(17.
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Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
Including the Newest and most Beautiful Dresses, Mantles,
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I'he < '. • • i ! j • ; 111 v have ni i lu arraiinpinoiils 
whereby Ik-y have .-eeincl the cniiro pro-

i ip I - -n :

lie

I a:.,I >'uu*i
J -'row • Idvr. Now g, 

> "ii '• II, lur I h ;Vi
l.efuie MaivY

Te

llivlifi.-t.i lantatii'iis in Ass 
■■ ! •!■•*.' "I die Himalayas, anj. by 
us lilei.diuc - I these iliei-ut 
. lie Le-i vinetivs i l'Cliina pm-luev. 
•nal.!■ l 0ffer.li' the pnl.il e I’va ni
• I liavniir l-.ilhcilo vnkimwii l.n i ho 
- nsmi'.or. These Tens a re in hiuh 

Kimln:id and 1- «- • i• eV?m i a sit.-hj

mi'.'i'",’ hiipply two i|tl:il;t :e- ■jdv. 
"’•> •1 in .'n •■: Mixed Tl i'.r IPa-k 
!'•• inn.. I in imssv.-s’ îrri'iit iinskue.-s 

uv. '■• inKined, wilh en|. ur and 
ale! in h(- .-nlinly diRerm.d t>. the 

, ipiilariieic Usually .'""hi, a> IUae- 
xyhiie :lmii' Grivn Teas arc al?

Parliniliir AHvulioii

Price------ 26 Cents per Bottle.

ALEX. B. PETRIE,

jAlim.T'., : .inv n

GUEI^rn

11STLK (i llll)i; \ S1L00N
TO IL, 3E3 T-

în O T I G
Mill I - U K Wil l l • XT IN I K Full TWi 

lim'd I'm I’ASII.

TROUSERINGS, TW/ÉEDS, DOESKINS, SHIRTINGS, TICKINGS

Terms Cash, and only one price.

A. O. BUCHAM.
(•Im )

DISINFECTING f
r.n 11 K '.i!••'! ami l-vsl disinfeetnnt ex 

I mm !i su]iei'ior to the chlorides 
■'••l.i I a 1 ntiles, xyith full dire timi

N. HICINBOl

A CHOU K LUT UF

DYE STUrj
I Ni l.l HIM. Inilign. Mad.lvi 
1 v.",n|. i mPieai. Fnslie, Sumae,,

m.-ni i• I lie 'ANAl.lxk I'YK.S,'
li'iuid r*■rill In suit |illl'eliasei's.

N. HICINBOi

GENTILE 111
OF WELLINCTO

To llio Electors ol'Tm- Ccntij 

of XVclIhtgloii.

Sill X

i’ll :
rd-

• A"

and ll:
K- : nal and iii.s "datightur Maty, 

t i.tiuiviitd uttered by each indi-

PRICES: Kidu full-iliiv.mrcd Ten f'nr 
l.i m i i y use a veal gumv.im u.d lino artielo. 70 
vents; per II.. Finest i|iia!ity pr» vincible, one 
dollar per !b.

iLj” The above can be had either Black, 
Green ur Mixed-

To lie had in packet.- uf uuartor Bound 
Half I’ound, Uife lN-und. ami U|.wards, or in 
tin eonisterd of 5 lbs. au-i upwards from the 
Cumi-any'd Agents in all the chief towns of 

, Canada —N..B. All the packages are lined 
with tin foil paper, and the Tea will conse
quently retain its flavour any length of time.

Bcull matter for i

gam Ilia good opinion; and aa lie was MR. X. 111(1 IXB0TFIAM
tlie representative of a good family, ami A„enl q,..,-,,
in fact, tie- onl, auiialile man in the die- • ■ ................... 1 w,n

cate pretty■ plainly tty;iv separate clituav- 
ters.

Squire Kvndul wa3 a frank, hearty, 
honourable man, free from-vice and de
ceit himself, aud unsuspicious of bad 
9u„litieti ‘tl others. Hence it was not ,

WILLIAM BRÜWNLUW,
(I.il1e Tnvel A ItlnWulnXl.)

Carpenter and Undertaker,
in leur nf the Welliliyl.iii Hotel,

DOUGLAS STREET, GUELPH

I

Guelpli, August:", ISèT.

rrHiK.Suhseriliei' begs tn return thunks fur past 
fiivors, ami hopes by priinipt attention t<. 

business and nuslvrate i liargvs, to merit a eontin- 
uaiiet III public •I'uiilldviiee. Collins oil hand or 
niade to order, and funerals att-mled. All orders

NOVELTIES JUST RECÉIVED IN

-GOLD BBOOCHII
Gold Ear-rings,
Ladies’ Gold Chains,
Gents’ Gold Albert Chains, 
Jet Ear-rings.

loqltestllig n 
'•"n'lildiallee

My address has bee 
Billing. I'o it l xxoiilil r 
the politii'iil t n pi es that j 
eoiniliy.also lor my \ iexv 
on the l.egishitixr Asseinti 

1 my views on the duties J 
I -1er the new slate of thi|
; Confederation Bill, 
i I shall endeavor tu|j 
j ;|s finie amt i ireura 

meetings that I i 
j eomes on, when ! s, 
j on the |H.|itleal i|u^|

(imlph, Oth J tine,

V
1807 Guelf>h,f)th Aug, 1^07.

3D. SAVAGE.
dw-ly .«



gained that,for 
ment of

_______
Power» into the actual oondi-

7 Crete, and that-Turkey had 
1 to sanction an investigation 

nipywre Even top 
_ - it St on09 abandoned ; 
t the . iputility of farther 

_JW Mhas become ôbvious. 
Jheless, for the present the Paris 
nment does not entirely cease to 

Ian active part in the affairs of 
e ; it will, we believç, send a war- 

> the coast of that island, and 
i the exact object of her mis- 
perhaps. undetermined, we 

_ ne ground for thinking that 
ay be employed in. carrying off 
Irtni^es, the obvious motive is 
™ Tiake a demonstration—to 

Jresence of France. In the 
■e the Sultan has. while in 

_ btry, received excellent coun- 
nd has quitted our shores bent 

[avoiding anything likely to bring 
nature of Turkey with France 
BSia. We may add that Omar 

pi’s successes,recently much more 
and emphatic, point to the 

.lapse of an insurrection which 
1 derived great support from 

Isources—a turn of affairs prom- 
|to facilitate rather than to impede 

lonable concession to the just 
i of the islanders. Although it 
, possible, as it would not be 

fent, to surrender Crete at discre- 
lifc is probable that at no distant 
I the Sultan will, of his own ac- 
I confer on the Cretans the local 
[Overoment which has already 
ranted to Servia. Indeed, that 

.île may ;ultimately afford the 
p a policy Which shall reconcile 

hts of the Porte with 
of its Christian

INTECH (1984) associates
Phone: ($19) 686-19(70 

After Hours: 657-03
1025 Hargrieve Rd., Unit 3, 
London, Ontario N6E 1P7

THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION

sently arrested footpads 
fcibuted their choice of vo- 

^ m early life to cer

IcomSercial.

M KKCUBY Office, Guelph,) 
August 17, 1867. f

NEW --------------- -—

SPRING GOODS!
At the Kingston Penitentiary

Boot and 
Shoe Store.

SPRING STOCK IS NOW COM
PLETE IN E VERY LINE.

Pickled Beef!
RK ■

QY3£
At Ftve Cents per pound

Warranter! sweet and of first quality.
Always on liaiul, Hams, Bacon and Shoulders— 

Prime cured. A large quantity of leaf I-ard on 
liand—the best in the market.

At the Glasgow Ham Cnrertr Wyndhaui Sfreet, 
opposite Hazelton's Furniture Warehouse.

D. NASMITH.
Guelph, July 2|, 1867. d lm

F. >1. WILSON,
LATE BRAY'S 1

QUALITY AND PRICES WILL 
BEAR AN EXAMINATION.

Inspection Invited.................... Terms—Cash.

*< JOHN CRIDIFORD.
Guelph, Mây 2,1867 . 70fi-tf

COUNTY OF WELLINGTON

BLACKSMITH SHOP
in Full Operation Once More.

THE Subscriber having enlarged and im
proved that well-known Blacksmith Shop _______ _____

which has braved tbe battle and the breeze / v 1/ « \7 i T XT VTV i l/ii'wrDd 
for the last thirty years, is now prepared to do | 1A o 1 LAMSH 1/ S,
all kinds of BLACKSMITHIN > in the latest i Wednesdays and Saturdays from New York.

EXCHANGE OFFICE!
Gener’l Passage Agency,

No. 5, JamesStreet,

HAMILTON, C. W.

American Money and Silver 
Bought and Sold.

DRAFTS ON NEW YORK.
AGENT FOR

and most approved style. Having had long 
experience in the business, and being in a 
position to buy his stock at the lowest cash 
irioe, he offers inducements thattew men in 
the trade can do. For example—
Tiers will beset on Tuesdays, Thurs

days and Saturdays, at 81.50 
per Set.

All other work accordingly cheap. Inter
fering Horses and horses sufferingfromCorns 
bad Shoeing, Ao-, williie warranted cured.— 
Waggons, Carts, Ploughs, Harrows,0ultiva- 
tors,Ac,,always on hand.

LONG CREDIT GIVEN
To responsible parties and a liberal discount 
allowed for cash. You cannot forget the 
stand, in front of tbe Alma Block, next door 
westofj Hazelfon’s Cabinet Shop, where all 
the furniture is sold, and opposite Jas. May’s | 
shop, where all the money was made, Wynd-" 
ham Street, Guelph.

DENNIS COFFEE
Guelph, June, 1864. tf

ANCHOR LINE of Glasgow Steam-

to and from any part of Europe-

TAPSCOTT'S LINE PACKETS 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIPS,

To California, via Aspinwall and Panama.
GRAND TRUNK RAILROAD.
Parties wishing tosend for their friends can 

obtain Pre-pald

Passage Certificates,
At this Office. Application by letter, or 

otherwise, will receive prompt attention. 
Hamilton. Nov. 8,1866. 681-ly
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OPPOSITE THE MARKET SQUARE,

SMITH * BOTSPORD.

ESTABLISHED I* MO.

9ft SAR8ÎPAIULLA

Guelph, lltbJuly, 1867.

anasHiSüSR

BOOTS AND SHOES.
GOODS MARKED DOWN

Tie Belt Partner tfdM I

Purify the Blood.
Have you an Old Sore or Tumor?
„ Parity the Blood.
Have you Scrofula or King’s Evil?

Purify the Blood.
Are you a martyr to Salt Rheum ?

Purify the Blood.
Are you annoyed with foul eruptions ? 

tT Puriftr the Blood.
Have you Sy^hillU or Venereal Diseases?

Are you suffering with Fever and Ague? 
Purify the Blood.

Are you troubled with White Swellings ?
Purify the Blood. .

Are you the victim of the excessive use of 
calomel? Purify the Blood.

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla
Is the only sure and safe

PURIFIER of the BLOOD, 1
It never fails. Contains no minerals,

And is safe for infants and delicate persons- 
Full directions how to take this most valu

able medicine will be found around eaeh

For sale by A, B. Petrie, J. Harvey, jnnr., { 
N Higinbotham, and also by all respectable j 
Druggistsin Canada.

["N order to clear out our Summer Stock, liclieving the first loss always the Ica&t, wc have dctcr- 
L mined to sell all LIGHT WORK at PRICES wliiclimust command READY HALES. Aswc carry 
ver no Goods to show you another season,

THE WHOLE OF OUR LARGE STOCK MUST BE SOLD
"A WORD 70 THF. Vflèr, I,S SUFFICIENT."

Ladies’ Prunella Gaiters from 88 cfs. Upwards.

Guelph, 20th July, 1667.
W. McLAREN, Guelph, Ontario,

Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer.

per 100 lbs.......... . $3 7« @ 4 00
heat per bushel,. .. 1 45 ” 1 80
Wheat..................... . 1 25 ” 1 ? 0

do 0 45 ’’ 0 48
do 0 50 ” 0 55
do 0 48 ” 0 50

6 00 ” 7 00
3 00 ” 3 00

bs per square ... - .. 1 00 ” 1 60
3 00 ” 3 50

- 0 27 ” 0 29
0 10 " 0 10

(firkin), per ft . o n ” 0 13
•1 ID.»;................. - 1 00 ’’ 0 00

. 0 00 ” 2 on
per lb..................... .. 0 06 ” 0 07

6 00 ” 7 00
per lb 0 05 ” 0 ««
>er 100 lb? 4 0" 4 7/5
Pelts eaeh........... ■ 0 20 ” 0 25
skins • 0 30 ” 0 50
per 100 lbs ............ .. 600 ” 6 75

Money Market.
Jackson’s Exchanok Office, ) 

Guelph, Aug. 17, 1867. (

b bo’t at 70 to 71 ; Sold at 71 to 72. 
r bought at 6c. dis. ; sold at 4 to 41c.
:r Canada Bank Bills bought at 60c.

BAIL MARKETS.
raphto ‘Evening Mercury:’) i 
Montreal, August 17, 1867. 

ly, $7 60 to $7 76 ; Superfine No. 1, 
6 Welland Canal, $7 65. Bag flour, 
^Oats 65c to 67c. Barley 60c to 

j 18c to 18c. ; store packed 12c 
8 $5 70 to $5 75 ; pearls,18" 86 
mall receipts ; trifling sales at 

I'Xlrain—no transactions ; rates 
unchanged.

ILTON, |AugUSt 16, 1867.
; spring do. 81 80 

A to 60c ; Oats 46c to 46c. 
imoderate supply, 86 50 to 

■ 10c per lb j new Pota
ge, from farmers’ wag- 
i Butter, fresh, 15c to 

r to 12c per lb ; Hay 86 to 8«

Toronto, Aug. 16, 1867. 
b and steady ; superfine 87 25! 

_ market quiet with none offer 
t $1 46 to 1 49 ; fall wheat $1 50

_T YOUTH.—A Gentleman
4 for yean from Nervoue De- 

1 Decay, and all the effects 
ration, will, for the sake of 
y,.send free to all who need 
1 the directions tor making 

_j by which he was cured.— 
g to profit by the advertiser’s 
do so by addressing, in per- 

JOHN B. OGTJEN,
42 Cedar St., New York.

fiELPUSTMH FOUNDRY I
AGRICULTURAL WORKS,

Wyndham Street, Guelph.

MILLS&MELVIN
^JAVE now on'hand a complete assortment

of Gray’s and Paterson’s celebrated Steel

PLO UGHS Î
Castlron Ploughs of the mostapproved 

patterns.

NEW GOODS!
AT MRS. HUNTER’S

Berlin Wool & Fancy Cloofls Store,
Opposite the Market, Guelph,

A Large and select assortment of Plain and 
Fancy Braids, Silk and Linen Flosses,

Embroidering Silks and Cottons, Filoselles,
Berlin Wool Patterns,Slipper Patterns,Work
ed Ottomans, Sandringham, Daisy and Plain 
Frillmgs ; Dress, Tassel and B.eltRibbons,In
fant’s robes, Baby linen, Children’s pinafores
and Hats—silk nnd sun. Ladies’ Cuffs and i rtTTT »rTT7' A fT/YD C 
Collars—linen and paper—Gold and Silver ! ** ULJ.A V A1 VXvij, 
Wire, Leaves* Stamens for Artificial Flow
ers., The newestStyles of Plain and Fancy Jet 
Rubber, Steel Brooches, Buckles and Belt 
Clasps, Rubber Chains, DressButtons. Back,
Round & Dressing Combs, Beads of all kinds.
TOYS.Toys, Toys.

WOOLS OF EVERY KIND
Kept always on hand. A great variety of 

Fancy,Ornamental and useful articles too nu
merous to mention. STAMPING for Braiding 
and Embroidering done to order. tJ“A large 
selection of the Newest Patterns.

Guelph, April 25, 1867. 705-tf

CARRIAGES,
BUGGIES,

Market and Lumber Waggons
PARKER & Ml LI ER

HAVE now on hand a splendid stock of the 
above, which they can recommend jto 

mending purchasers both for style, cheapness 
and comfort.

We use none but the best imported of Hick
ory. As to the workmanship the public have 
.only to ask those who have bought from us 
to find out what kind of work the undersign
ed turnout. This will be the surest way to 
ascertain their ability in this line.

Parties in want of anything in our line w'll 
consult their own interests by giving us a call 
before purchasing elsewhere.

Don’t -forget the stand, opposite the Court 
House, Woolwich Street, Guelph.

Jobbing of all kinds done
On the shortest notice. Painting, repairing, 

and retrimming as usual.
PARKER A MILLER.

Guelph, 11th April, 1867. 703-tf

SCARIFIERS,
HORSE HOES,

DRAG SAWS.
Straw and Turnip Cutters, and Agricultural 
Furnaces (greatly improved from, those now 
in use),Stoves, Pumps. Ac.

All kinds of Casting# made and finished to 
order. Tinsmithing, in all its branches, car-

KT” EaveTrough, Eave Pipes, Ac., made 
and put uptoorder in town or country. 

Guelph, 18th April, 1867.

M0RRIST0N REAL MORGAN

«RAIE CRADLES i
PORCELAIN KETTLES,

FRUIT JARS, in great variety,
FURNITURE, STOVES, Ac.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

A GREAT REDUCTION
IN THE PRICE OF DRY GOODS.

OUR STOCK IS WELL ASSORTED, «ml up to the times, 
the Old Stand.

Ohl uliI dew vustoi

REMOVED TO TORONTO

OLD DR. ANDREWS’
Dispensary for

Private Diseases j
where he continues to I 
treat in both sexes with I 
unlimited success, all j 
diseases of a private na
ture, and Chronic com- ,

5taints, at his office,169 ] 
ueen Street west,cor

ner or Bimeoe street.
Persons wishing to consult the Doctorean 1 

do so with the utmost secrecy. as his office is J 
so arranged that it is impossible for patients T 
to see each other. Advice free when obtain- I 
ed at the office.
tf Particular attention given to Female 1 

Complaints.
DK. ANDREW’S FEMALE PILES, j

Infallible in correcting irregularities, remo- j 
vlng obstructions from any cause whatever, j 
and the only safe . sure, and certain remedy 1 
for all those afflicting complaints so peculiar l 
to the female sex. They are nothing new, but 1 
have been used by the Doctor for many years. 1 
Explicit directions, stating when tbev should | 
not be used, with each box. Pills sent to any 
address on receipt of onep ollar. All letters 
must be addressed (post-paid) Dr.Afdbkws L 
Box769, Toronto, C. W., and contain a post- I 
age stamp if an answer is desired. 1

Hours of Consultation from 8 a m to 10 p a 
Toronto, 22nd BLov,18f6.

OPPOSITION LINE]

TO CALIFORNIA

Morriston, 25th July, 1867. R. B. MORISON & CO.

REMOVAL,
WM.C. TAYLOR

Veterinary Surgeon,
DESPECTFULLY thanks his numerous 
jL> patrons for the liberal support he has re
ceived since his residence in Guelph, and 
begs to inform them and the publi cgenerally 
that he has removed to Waterloo Road, first 
door Westof Mr. W. S. G. Knowles, where 
he will keep on hand a supply of all medi
cines for Horses and Cattle 

Agent for MoDougall’s Patent Disinfectant 
Powder for dwellings, stables, cow sheds and 
water-closets, as ordreed by the Board of 
Health in Toronto; also a certain preventative 
of the Turnip Fly.

I am also agent for MoUougall's non-poison- 
ousSheepand Lamb dipping composition.
Bf All orders punctually attended to, and 

medicines sent to any part of the country, 
flf Horses examined as to soundness, 
tf Registry office kept for servants. 

Guelph,27th Dec. 1866

THE RUTHERFORD HOUSE

ECONOMY Is WEALTH.-Franklin.

WHY will people pay 850 or 8100 for a Sewing 
Machine, when 825 will buy u better one 

for all pravticul purposes? Notwithstanding re
ports to the contrary, the subscribers beg to in-

IS MRS. WINSLOW ?
istion is frequently asked, we will 
latshe is a lady who, for upwards 
ire, has untiringly devoted her 

eients as a Female Physician and 
icipally among children. She has 
Studied the constitution and warns 

-jerous class.and, as a result ofthis 
Fpraotical knowledge, obtained in a 

int as nurse and physician, she 
nded a Soothing Syrup, for chil- 
g. It operates like magic—giving 
jaltb, and is, moreover, sure to 
I bowels. In consequence of this 
, Winslow is becoming world-re- 
* benefactor of her race, children 
» rise up and bless her; especially 
Me in this place. Vast quantities 
dug Syrup are dally sold and used 
think Mrs Winslow has immort a! 
me by this invaluable article, and 

K.y believe thousands of children 
1 saved from an early grave by its 

fd, and that millions yet unborn will 
s benefis, and unite in calling her 

No mother has discharged her duty 
offering little one, unil she has given 

janefit of Mrs- Winslow’s Soothing 
ITry it mothers. Try it now—Ladies’ 
■New York City. Sold by all Drug- 

' cents a bottle. Be sure and call for 
slow's Soothing Syrup. All others 
ind dangerous imitations.

l’s LUNG Balsam
lure of CONSUMPTION, and all 
IS that lead to it, such as Coughs, 
lolds. Pain in the Chest, and all 
f the Lungs.
ÏCOVII.L says:—“I can truly say 

,„'far the best expectorant remedy 
KI am acquainted. ForCougha. and 
fly stages ofLung Complaints, I be- 
i be a certain cure; and if ev«ry 

1 keep it by them ready to ad- 
Ithetirstappearance of disease 
p, there would be very few 

Mampuon.; M Nqv 2(|) lggti_.
Ï, Vt. Rboistkr—Two years 

ha severe oold;itset- 
li so affected the organs 
l not Bpew aloud for 
t through the winter, 
' oessantly, with cold 

led irritation, which 
ial tubes, and which 

Animer I procured 
sham, and took it 
1 found immediate 

l two bottles, which
N-»™ causes the 
|i,without irritating 

end without 
|> bowels. It also 

i stops night 
k‘tteeoretions

JUST RECEIVED.

North American Steamship Comp’y |
will despatch one of their Fast and Elegaif J 

Steamships from NEW YORK,

Every Twenty Days. ]
Rates for First, Second and Third Cabin J VERY LOW. 1
For Special Berths, Tickets, Ac, apply to 

J. W. MURTON, 
General Passage Agent, 1 

Hamilton, 18th April, 1867. Sm

PICTURES.

Insurance at Moderate Rates-
WESTERN

Assurance Company.
. . # âoo,ooo.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

FIRE AND MARINE.

and deserving. 
(717-18)

Ton» their numeroibijrienclH that the ‘Franklin 
and ‘Medallion’ Machines can be had in any 
quantity. This inachiiur is it dnuhlc-.thrend, con
structed upon entirety new principles, and does 
not infringe linon an« other in the world. It is
emphatically the poorinaii’a Sewing Machine, and- Tr 7 zitt- _
is warranted to excel all others, as thousands of j Head Office, Church Street,,Toronto. 
patrons will testify. _____

CHARLES^MaSkaTH,Vtoi^pSlldiit.

.1. (' OTT18 A CO.. Boston, Mils,. I B-HALDAN.SecreUr, A Tre.eurer.

T^HISCompany insures againstloss or dam- 
1. age by tire on buildings generally, and 

their contents, for long or short periods, as 
may be wanted. The rates of Premiums,

1 based on long experience, will be found mo- 
I derate. The Company not being controlled 

by any arbitrarily fixed tariff of rates, treats 
eachoase according to the risk and class of 
hazard.

GEO. ELLIOTT, Agent,Guelph. 
Guelph, 24th May,1866. fififi.

STEPHEN BOULT,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

Office, Woolwich Street, nearly opposite [ 
Douglas Street.

Plans, Specifications & Estimâtes
Supplied, and work superintendend 

in all its branches.

QTEPHKN BOULT having succeeded to 
O the old established Lumber Yard of Thos 
McCrae.Esq , begs a continuation of public 
patronage. All kinds of Lumber on hand.— 
Prwmpt attention given to all orders.

Planing Done to Order,
AND ALL KINDS OP

mouldings, Saslies. Doors Blinds, 
j and machine Joiners’ Work,
I Executed with despatch and kept always on 
hand. Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber at 

j tbe yard.
8-Boult thanks the public for eleven years 

j kind favors, and hopes for a continuance of 
1 the same.

Thomas IQcCrae thanks the public for 
past favours, and recommends Mr Boult to 
their favourable consideration.

THOMAS McCRAB. 
Guelph, January 31,1867. 698-tf

a

A Large Stock of Dry Goods !
Consisting of Splendid DressGoods and Prints, of Choice Patterns.

Will be sjold remarkably Cheap, an Immense Stock of

Splendid Ready-made Clothing!
made under our own supervision, and warranted the best in town. Call and examine our 

Stock. A large stock bf

Choice Bacon and Smoked Sugar-cured Hams ! 1
1

Wehave also a large and select assortment of CROC&EBY, of various Patterns, by the irSt"Clfl-SS C/OPYIST
ROBERT RUTHERFORD. , . ,Ouelrh 11th lulv 1867 ' ^or a Bhort time, and would intimate that jUuelpb, llth July ih«7. thoge wiehing to bave eopieil of Daguerolypee, 1

Ambrotypes, Photographs, Oil Paintings or f 
Pencil Drawings, or any other kind of Pictures i 
can have them done in the moat artistic style 1 
at his Rooms. Piotuies can be copied the 1 
original siae, or larger or smaller. _ Also, yoe f 
can get the

BEST PHOTOGRAPHS,
of anysite. at MARSHALL’S. EfPleasere- j 
member the place—

se-Wo. 6, DAY'S BLOCK,]
Opposite the Market House, Guelph.

W. MARSHALL.
Guelph, 18th April. 1867.

Guelph Cloth Hall 

A. THOMSON & CO.
ARE NOW SHOWING A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

NEW SUPERFINE BLACK LOTH, 
NEW BLACK DOESKINS,
NEW SILK MIXED COATINGS, 
NEW FANCY DOESKINS,
NEW ENGLISH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS,
NEW' CANADIAN TWEEDS,
Guelph, May 2, 1867.

NEW Black Satin Expanding Hats, 
NEW DRAB SHELL HATS,
NEW SOFT FELT HATS,
NEW VELVET CAPS,
NEW CLOTH CAPS,
NEw CLQTH CAPS,
NEW BRACES, TIES, COLLARS,

7U6-tf

W. MARSHALL

JAMES HAZELTON’S

Cabinet and Chair Establishment,

CIS

GEORGE PALMER,

BARRISTER and Attorney-at-Law.Solioi- 
tor in Chancery, Notary Public and Con

veyancer. Office, No. 2, Day’# Block, Gnelph, 
712

ICE CREAM,
ICE CREAM,

ICE CREAM

J. B. FORBES,

LICENSED
FQB CO. OF. WELLINGTON.

A GENT for the Queen Fire and Life Ineur- 
rx. anoe Company of England, and for the 
Home Fire Inanranoe Comp’y of New Haven,

Îonn. Land and General Agent, Accountant, 
nspector of Weights and Meaeure# for the 
South Biding of the County of Wellington — 

Residence. Suffolk Street, Gnelph (near St. 
Andrew’# Church, with the bells on the epire.) 

Guelph. July. 1*67 699-ly

Stone House 

with Chair on

CUELPH.

Stone House

vith Chair on 
roof,

CUELPH.

Lubricating Oil.
THE Subscriber# have now on hand, and ] 

prepared to fill orders of not less than a 
barrel of Pure

Unadulterated Luiiricatii Oil!I
irect from the Welle,at aCheaperRate than 
ny of tbe î>Mauufactnred Oils of 
good quality can be sold.

XP A liberal discount given to the trade.

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK.
Guelph, 28th March. 1867-
Oldest Accident Insnraigce 

Co. in America.
INSURES AGAINST all KINDS I 

OF ACCIDENTS.

INSURE againat Accidents in the original 
Travellr1—* ------------------- --- ----------------

TX7ARER00MS flOfeetlmg. The largeet.cheapest and beet stock of anperior and Common 
W Furniture, Mattrassee.Grasses, Ac now on hand ever before held 

in British North America. Furniture, Mattrasses, Ac-, made to to order. A large quantity 
of Seasoned Lumber wanted. nuve CTA7PLTON

Guelph.3rdJanuary, 1867. JAMES HAZRUUIN.

A O A IR, D .

FRASER & HENDERSON
EG td-annonnee the return of their Mr. FRASER from the Markets, 

where he has purchased a large and varied assortment of Fashion

able and Staple Dry Goods, of the most approved fabrics, styles and colors, 

suitable for the Spring Trade, which will be ready for inspection forthwith. 

They solicit an early call from their friends and enstomers.

Montreal Warehouse, 16th April, 1867.

lore’ Insurance Company I 
------------ 1 * 6741.-

_ Travel!________________________
of Hartford. Net cash assets. Jan. 1,
387.02.

Jab.G. Battkrsos, President. 
Rodnby Dennis, Seëretary.

DR. McINTYRE, Medical Referee.
C. NAHBGANU, 

March 28th, 1867. Agent, Hespeler, C.W j

CHARLES THAIN,
MANUFACTURER of Ploughs. Harrows, 1 

Cultivators. Horse Rakes. Double Drill 1 
Turnip Sowers .Scarifiers and Turnip Cutters 1 

on hand. A "lange number of the Violori» I 
Washing Machines and Churns. Revolving J 
ClothesDryers, Ac. C. T- has also received! 
the appointment for the celebrated English 1 
Galvanized Clothes Line Wire — Pètent I 
Plough.—The attention of Farmers ie I 
called to the celebrated McArthur PLOUGH, I 

i as the beet Plough in the Province. Having f 
j carried off the palm at the South and North I 
I Riding and many other matches In the County 1 
of Wellington, it has in every case proved it- 1 

| selfto be, without doubt, a very superiorim- f 
plement. It is manufactured by the under- I
8 î?he subscriber,in thanking his friends for 1 
past favors, would intimate that he will give 1 
such inducements to CASH Purchasers as f 
have never before been offered in Guelph. ] 
The articles above mentioned are made r*1
first-class material ; the work------ * ’
to none. The menteof eaeh 
well tested. An early call v 
necessary at my shop, near tl 
Blora Road.Guelph
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ie have already explained that,lor 
time past, the Government of 

ce had beonondeaipuriûg to pro- 
la joint enquiry by the agents of 
ral Powers into the actual condi- 
I of Crete, and that Turkey had 
fned to sanction an investigation 

eign commissioners. Even then 
lea was not at once abandoned ; 

ht last the inutility of further 
hverance has become obvious. 
Brtheless, for the present the Paris 
Brament does not entirely cease to 
Ian active part in the affairs of 
Ie; it will, we believq, send a war- 
Ito the coast of that island, and 
lugh the exact object of her uiis- 
I is, perhaps, undetermined, we 
I some ground lor thinking that 
nay be employed in carrying off j 
an refugees, the obvious motift? is 
By to make a demonstration—to 
It the presence of France. In the 
^time the Sultan has, while in 
sountry, received excellent couti- 
nd has quitted our shores bent I 

I avoiding anything likely to bring ' 
rupture of Turkey with France ' 

nissia. We may add that Omar 
la’s successes,recently much more 
ing and emphatic, point to the . 
[collapse of an insurrection which j 
ps derived great support from : 
| sources—a turn of affairs pro in
to facilitate rather than to impede 

[monable concession to the just i 
as of the islanders. Although it 
bt possible, as it would not be 
lent, to surrender Crete at discre- 
it is probable that at no distant 
the Sultan will, of kis own ac- ■ 

l confer on the Cretans the local j 
government which has already 
[granted to Servia. Indeed, that : 
liple may ultimately afford the ! 
lo a policy which shall reconcile j 
[mperial rights of the Porte with | 
air pretensions of its Christian | 
cts.

Kingston Penitentiary I

NEW

SPRING GOODS!
At the Kingston Penitentiary

Boot and 
Shoe Store.

SPHIXC STOCK IS XOW t'OM- 
PLETE IX EVERY L1XE.

QUALITY AND PRICES WILL 
BEAR AN EXAMINATION.

Inspection Invited....................Terms—Cash. I

JOHN CRIDIFORD.
Guelph, May 2,1807.. 700-tf

COUNTY OF WELLINGTON

BLACKSMITH SHOP
in Full Operation Once More.

T

Pickled Beef!
.MUTTON & PORK.

For bale over 8,000 n>*. rn. kivd iiccr, Mut- 
tun,mut Pork, at

At Five Cents per pound
Warranted sweet and of first quality.
Always on hand, Hams, Baonn and Shoulders 

Prime niiCd. A large quantity of leaf laird on 
hand—the best in tin- nmrket.

At tin- Glasgow Ham^TO^r's, Wyudham Street, 
opposite Hazel ton’s Furniture Warehouse.

D. NASMITH.
Guelph, July 23,1807. dim

F. M. WILSON,
LATE BRAY'S :

EXCHANGE OFFICE!

CHEAP CLOTHING
AT THE SIGN OF

181 SLIPS***!
OPPOSITE THE MARKET SQUARE,

Ine of the recently arrested footpads 
istralia attributed their choice of vo- 
i to the perusal iu early life to cvr 
hovels by Mr. Bulwer.

I11E Subscriber having enlarged and im- 
_ proved that well-known Blacksmith Shop 
which has braved tno battle and the breeze 
for the last thirty years, is now prepared to do 
all kinds of B LAV KS.Vl [THIN * in the latest 
and most approved style. Having had long 
experience in the business, and being in a 
position to buy his stock at the lowest cash 
price, he offers inducements that lew men in 
the tradecan do. For example—
To rs will be net on Tuesdays, Thurs

days and Saturdays, at SI.50

All other work accordingly cheap. Inter
fering Horses and horses suffering from Corns 
bad Shoeing. Sic-, will be warranted cured.— 
Waggons, Carts, Ploughs, Harrows,Cultiva
tors,&c.,always on hand.

LONG CREDIT GIVEN
To responsible parties ami a liberal discount 
allowed for cash. You cannot forget the 
stand, in front of the Alma Block, next door 
west of J Hazelton’s Cabinet Shop, where all 
the furniture is sold, and opposite Jas. May's 
shop, whore all the money was made. Wynd- 
ham Street, Guelph■

DENNIS COFFEE.
Guelph, June, 1884. tf

Gexkr’i, Passage Agency,

No. 5, James Street,

HAMILTON, C. W.

...............................
American Money and Silver I 

Bought and Sold. 
DRAFTS ON NEW YORK.

» AGENT FOR
/.V.I/.LV UXK X7V.'.I.I/N////'X. !

Wednesdays and Saturdays from New York.,
a xenon /,/ayv.,/w,xv, .,,«-

“hiji*,
to and from any part of Europe-

TArSCOTT'S LISE PACKETS' 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIPS, !

To California, via Aspinwnll and Panama- ,
ORA XI) TJIPXK RAlLllOA\b.
Parties wishing tos.ond for their friends can j 

obtajn Prc-pald

Passage Certificates,
At this Office Application by letter, or ' 

otherwise, will receive prompt attention. 
Hamilton. Nov- 8,1888. 681-ly

in

SMITH & BOTSFORD.
Guelph. Uth July. Ifi*"’

HflCISSUMMER CLEARING SATE.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
GOODS MARKED DOWN !

.nail LIGHT WORK ;»t I'KlCUS «! : b’n.L-t • l‘‘lî l’A I» V s.M !

THE WHOLE OF OUR LARGE STOCK MUST BE SOLD

Ladies' Prunella Gail era from cts, fpuurds.

W. McLAREN, Guelph, Ontario,
Guelph, t!0:h . v.7. 1'lw) Mamifivt irer and Wholesale Dci.Ji

M0RRIST0N REAL MORGAN

[ooAmercial. NEW G
Mercury Okkk e, Guelph,; 

August 17, 18(57. j
AT MRS.

AGR.CULTURAL WORKS. ERAULES Ï

W yndham Street, Gueiph.

[per 100 lbs, .............
[heat per bushel, ■ ■ . ■ 1 45

» 4 00 
” 1 80

Wheat........................ 1 25 ” 1 .-o i
do 0 4.5 ” o 48
do 0 50 ” 0 55,
do 0 48 ” 0 50!

6 00 ’ ’ 7 00
3 00 ” 3 00 !

ks per square......... . 1 00 ” l so !
3 00 ” 3 50
0 27 0 29 i
0 10 ' " 0 V)

! (firkin), per lb 0 11 0 13 :
................ . 1 00 0 (to I

. 0 00 " 2 (Ml 1

. 0 OR 0 07 1
6'0(1 ” 7 00 |
0 05 ""' o

»er 100 lb.- 4 0” 4 75
Pelts each .......... 0 20

. 0 30 0 50
per 100 Its ................ . 6 00 ” 6-75 1

Money Market.

Berlin Wool & Fancy Goods Store, MIL LS & M Ë !A’l X

ackson's Exciiaxik Om. i 
Guelph, Aug. 17* 1807.,

h, i40j.
In backs bo't at 70 to 71 ; Sold a* 7’ t«> ‘ 
lr bought at 5c. dis. ; sold at 4 to 4V-. 
r Canada Bunk Bills bought ut 50c.

DNTREAL MARKETS,
jjal Telegraph to ‘ Evening Mvi

Moi^ffiEAL, Augnfet 17, 1807.
., $7 60 to $7 75; Superfine No. 1. 

p; Welland Canal, $7 55. Bag Hour, 
Oats 65c to 67c. Barley i.Uc to 

airy. 12c to 13c. ; store packed 12c 
f-Pots $5 70 to 85 75 ; pearls,i §7,85 

—small receipts ; trilling sales at 
Grain—no transactions ; rates 

isious unchanged.

s)

MILTON, lAugUSt JO, 1M.7.
1 25 to 1 30 ; spring do. 81 

168c to.60e ; Oats 45e to Pie 
r, in moderate supply. $5 jo 0 

1 Hama 10c per lb ;| new l*ota 
iiel ; Eggs, from farmers' wag 
per dozen Butter, fresh, 15c 0 

to 12c jar lb ; .Hay SO to S

Toronto, Aug. hi. 1607. 
ft firm and steady ; superfine $7 25; | 
60—market quiet with none oiler- i 

tot $1 45 to 149; fall wheat $1 50

Opposite the Mtirket. Guelph,

A Large and select a ssortment of Plain and 
Fancy Braids, Silk and Linen Flosses, 

Embroidering Silks and Cottons. Filoselles*, 
Berlin Wool Patterns,Slipper Patterns. Work
ed Ottomans. Sandringham, Daisy and Plain 
Frillings ; Dress. Tassel and Belt Ribbons, In
fant's robes, lia by linen. Children's pinafores 
and Hats—silk and sun. . Ladies’ Cuffs and 
Collars—linen and paper—Gold and Silver 
Wire. Leaves A Stamens for Artificial Flow 
ers. The newest Styles of Plain and Fancy Jbt 
Rubber. Steel Brooches. Buckles and Bolt 
Clasps. Rubber Chains, Dress Buttons. Back, 
Round S: Dressing Combs. Beads of all kinds.. 
TOY'S,Toys, Toys.
WOOLS OF EVERY KIND

Kept always on hand. A great variety of 
Fancy.Ornamental and useful articles too nu- I 
merous to mention. STAMPING for Braiding 
and Embroidering done to order- B3?”A large 
selection of the Newest Patterns.

Guelph. April 25, 1867. 705-tf

CARRIAGES,
BUGGIES,

Market and Lumber Waggons
PARKER & MILL ER

UAVE now on hand n splendid stock of the 
above, which they can recommend to 

mending purchasers both for style, cheapness 
and comfort.

We use none but the best imported of Hick
ory. As to the workmanship the public have 
/inly to ask those who have bought from us 
to find out what kind of" work tbo undersign
ed turnout. This will be the surest way to 
ascertain their ability in this line.

Parties in want of anything in our line w:ll 
consult their own interests by giving us a call 

! before porch using elsewhere.
Don't forget the stand, opposite the Court 

House. Woolwich Street, Guelph

A V E now on hand a complete assortment 
i Gray’s and Paterson".- celebrated Steel

I OF YOUTH.—A Gentleman 
_ à for years from Nervous De-

1 mature Decay, and all the effects 
Indiscretion, will, for the sake of 
■anity,.aena free to all who need 
l and the directions tor making .. .
needy by which he was cured.- *!'

_Jling to profit by the advertiser’s 1 -- r
Lean do so by addressing, in per- 
n JOHN B. OGDEN.

42 Cedar St., New York.

Jobbing of all kinds done
On the shortest notice. Painting, repairing, 

and retrimming as usual.
PARKER A MILLER.

Guelph, 11th April, 1867. 703-tf

II
PLOUGHS !

Cast Iron Ploughs of the most approved

CULTIVATORS
SCARIFIERS,

HORSE HOES,
DRAG SAWS.

I Straw and Turrtip Gutters, and Agricultural 
Furnaces (greatly improved from those now- 
in use),Stoves, Pumps,<tc.

All kinds of Castings made and finished to 
ordoA Tinsmithing, in all its branches, car
ried on.

5L?” Have Trough, Have Pipes. Ac , made 
and put up to order in town or country. 

Guelph, 18th April. 1867.

REMOVAL,
WM.C. TAYLOR

Veterinary Surgeon.
RESPECTFULLY" thanks his numerous 

patrons lor the liberal support lie has re- | 
ceived since his residence iu Guelph, and 

bees to inform them and the publi cgcnorally 
thattho has removed to Waterloo Road, first; 
door West of Mr. W. 8. G. Knowles, where 
he will keep on hand a supply of all uiedi 
cinesfor Horses and Cattle 

Agent for McDougall’s Patent Disinfectant 
Powder for dwellings, stables, cotv sheds and 
water-closets, as ordreed ‘ by the Board of j 
Health in Toronto; also a certain preventative 
of the Turnip Fly.

I am also agent for McDougall’s non-poison- 
ous Sheep and Lamb dipping composition. j 

S3” All orders punctually attended to, and 
medicines sent to any part of the country. | 

Horses examined as to soundness.
ALT" Registry office kept for servants. 

Guoll-h.27tb Dec. >»««
I

PORCELAIN KETTLES;
FRUIT JARS, in great variety,

FURNITURE, STOVES, Ac.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

A G R E A T R E D U C T l O N
V

* IN THE PRICE OF DRY GOODS.

/ ki ll Slui K IS W 1.1.1. •!. i ; i •. ... s . ..
U :i.- i <:•; stai.'i.

Summer Medicine !
ESTABLISHED IN 1832.

Bristol’s SARSAPARILLA !
Iu unart Bottle*.

The Best Purifier of the Blooi.
Are you afllioted with Boils ?

Purify the Blood.
Have you Ringworm or Tetter?

Purify the Blood.
Have you an Abscess or Ulcer?

Purify the Blood.
Have you Seal dhead or Scurvy? • 

Purify the Blood.
Have you an Old Sore or Tumor? 

Purify the Blood.
Have you Scrofula or King’s Evil ? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you a martyr to Salt Rheum ? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you annoyed with foul eruptions ? 

Purify the Blood.
, Have you Syphillis or Venereal Diseases? 

Purify the Blood.
I Are you suffering with Fever and Ague ? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you troubled with White Swellings l 

Purify the Blood.
I Are you the victim of the excessive use of 

calomel? Purify the Blood.

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla
Is the only sure and safe

PURIFIER of the BLOOD,
It never (ails. Contains no minerals.

And is safe for infants and delicate persons.
Full directions how to take this most valu

able medicine will be found around each

For sale by A. B. Petrie, J. Harvey, jnnr., 
N Higinbotham. and also by all respectable 

j Druggists in Canada.

REMOVED TO TORONTO

OLD DR. ANDREWS’
Dispensary for

Private leases
where he continues to 
treat in both sexes with 
unlimited success, all 
diseases of a private na
ture, and Chronic com
plaints, at hi s 06106,169 
Queen Street wcst.cor-

! ner ofSimcoe Street.
Persons wishing to consult the Doctor can 

j do so with the utmost secrecy, as his office is 
I so arranged that it'is impossible for patienta 
: to see each other. Advice free when obtain- 
: ed at tbo office-

Particular attention given to Female 
Complaints.
DK. ANDREW’S FEMALE PI ELS,

i Infallibloin correcting irregularities, remo- 
; ving obstructions from any cause whatever, 
and the only safe, sure , and certain rkmfdt 
for all those afflicting complaints so peculiar 
to the female sex. They arc nothing new1, but 
have been used by the Doctor for many years. 
Explicit dircctions.statingwhcnthevshould 
not be iised, with each box. Pills sent to any 
addreds on receipt of onep ollar. All letters 
must be addressed (post paid) Dii. Amihf.ws 
Box759, Toronto, C. W., and contain a post
age stamp if an answer is desired.

Hours of Consultation from 8 a MtolO pm 
, Toronto,22nd KLov.lKffi.

OPPOSITION LINE

TO CALIFORNIA

R. B. MORISUN & CO.

THE RUTHERFORD HOUSE
Jl>T RECEIVED.

A Large Stock of Dry Goods !
CoiiNlelliigof Splendid DreNslioodN and Print*, of Choir e Pattern*.

Will be sold remarkably Cheap, an Immense Stock of

Splendid Ready-made Clothing !
made under our own supervision, and warranted the best in town. Call and examine our 

Stock. A large stock of

Choice Bacon and Smoked Sugar-cured Hams ! ]}

, will despatch one of their Fast and Elcgan 
j Steamships from NEW YORK.

Every Twenty Days.
I Rates for First. Second and Third Cabin 
| VERY LOW.

For Special Berths, Tickets, Ac, apply to 
. J. W. MURTON, 

General Passage Agent, 
j Hamilton, lbth April, I8‘l7. 3m

PICTURES.
W. MARSHALL

EGS to announce to his customers and 
others that he has engaged the services of

Wqhave also a large and select assortment of CROCKER 1", oi various Patterns, by the 
dozen or sots to suit purchasers.

ROBERT RUTHERFORD.
Guelph, Uth July 1867.

ECONOMY is WEALTH.-Ki'i.kiin

WHY will people pay $50 or $10o for a Hewing 
Mai liiue, when $25 will buy a better one 

for all pvaetieal purposes? Notwithstanding n 
•oiitrary, the

lo IS MRS. WINSLOW /
■ question istrequently asked, we will 
By that she is a lady who, for upwards 
f years, has untiringly devoted her 
1 talents as a Female Physician and 
rinoipally among children. She hae-v 
a studied the constitution and wan.s’ 
pmerous class, and, as a rcfeult oftliis 
Id practical knowledge, obtained in a 
'Spent as nurse and physician, she 
pounded a Soothing Syrup, for chil
ling. It operates like magic—giving 
fhealtb, and is, moreover, sure to 
[he bowels. In consequence of this 
rs. Winslow is becoming world-re- 
1 a benefactor of her race, children 
60 rise up and bless her ; especially 

lease in this place. Vast quantities 
■thing Syrup are daily sold and used 

0 think Mrs Winslow has immortal 1 
name by this invaluable article, and . 
jrely believe thousands of children 
en saved from an early grave by its 
ie, and that millions yet unborn will 
s benetis, and unite in calling her , 

No mother has discharged her duty 1 
JiBering little one, unil she has given ! 
Benefit of Mrs- Winslow’s Soothing 
|Try it mothers. Try it now —Ladies’ 
iNew York City. Sold by all Drug- 

p cents a bottle. Bo sure and call for ' 
Islow’s Soothing Syrup. All others ; 
[and dangerous imitations.

l’s LUNG Balsam j
ecu re of CONSUMPTION, and all 

4aes that lead to it, such as Coughs, 
j Colds, Pain in the Chest, and all 
fcof the Lungs.
TsScoviu. says:—“I can truly say 
Jbyfar the best expectorant remedy 
iohl am acquainted. ForCoughs. and 
fcrly stages ofLung Complaints, 1 be- 

be a certain cure; and if ev- ry 
lould keep it by them ready to ad- 
mpon the first appearance ofd"»ense 1 
^gngs, there would be very few 

'Kmsumrtion." I
, D, writes : “ Nov 20, lSSb-- 1 by, Vt, Reoistkr—Two years 

with a sev.ere cold ; it-set- 
iich so affected the organs 

Id not speak aloud for 
lot through the winter, 
«Incessantly, with cold 
Ytased irritation, which 
bhialtabes, andwhich 
L summer I procured 
Ag Balsam, and took it 
Land found immediate 
J*n two bottles, which

itrary, tin- snbsciibirs beg to in - 
liimimms friends that tin- ' Franklin ' . 

ami ‘ MkoAi.i.ion ' Machines e;m be bad in'nny" 
quantity This inai-hine is a double-thread, eon- j 
stmeted upon entirely’new prineiples, and mo-s | 
not infringe upon any other in the world. It is 
emphatically the poor man's Sewing Ma- hine. and 
fs warranted to ex.-el ai.i. others, as thousands of 
patrons will testify.

Agre lit* Wan ted Ma< hines sent

Insurance at Moderate Rates-
As, ^“?Com7any GUelph Cloth Hall
( JPIT.U, - - «400,000. __________________

ESTABLISHED 1851.

FIRE ANDMARINE,
Head <, Church Street,.Toronto.

on trial, and civics v to families

A. THOMSOf J & CO.

c

NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
Guelph. Mny 2. 1867.

HON. JOHN MuMURRICH,Pres.dent.
CHARLES MAGRATH, Vice-President.
B. II ALDAN,Secretary A Treasurer.

^nillSCompany insures againstloss or dam- 
I age by tire on buildings gone rally, and 

their contents, for long or short periods, as : 
may be wanted. The rates of Premiums, 
based on long experience, will bo found mo
derate. The Company not being controlled 
by any arbitrarily fixed tarif! Of rates, treats : 
each case according to the risk amp class of

GEO. ELLIOTT, Agent,Glielph.
' Guelph, 24th May,18«6. 656.

STEPHEN BOULT,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

Ojlirc, Woolwich Strut, marly oppnsiU 
JUeitjiax Stmt.

te, Specifications & Estimates
Supplied, and work superintendend 

in all its branches.

STEPHEN BOULT having succeeded to I 
the old established Lumber Y’ard of Thos !

McCone, Esq , begs a continuation of public ' 
patronage- All kinds of Lumber on hand.— 1 w vndhnm-st 
Prwnipt attention given to all orders.

Planing Bone to Order, cuelph.

AUK now SHOWING A FINE ASSORTMENT OF .

I.OTH,

A First-class COPYIST,_
for a short time, and would intimate that 
those wishing to have copies of Daguerotypee, 
Ambrotypes, Photographs. Oil Paintings or 
Pencil Drawings, or any other kind of Pictures I 
can have them done in the most artistic style 
at his Rooms. Pictuies can bo copied the 
original size, or large 1 or smaller. Also, you 
can get the

BEST PHOTOGRAPHS,
I of anyaize.at MARSHALL’S. B3"Please re
member the place—

I serNo. 6, DAY’S BLOCK, J
i-Opposite the Market House, Guelpk.

W. MARSHALL.
Guelph,18th April, 1867.

SUPERFINE BLACK 
BLACK DOESKINS,
SILK MIXED COATINGS, 
FANCY DOESKINS, 
ENGLISH TWEEDS, 
SCOTCH TWEEDS, 
SCOTCH TWEEDS, 
CANADIAN TWEEBS,

NEW Bhiek Satin Expanding Hats 
NEW DRAB SHELL HATS,
NEW SOFT FELT HATS,
NEW VELVET CAPS,
NEW CLOTH CAPS,
NEw‘fLQTH ( APS,
XEW BRACES, TIES, (JOLLARS,

JAMliS HAZELTON’S

Cabinet and Chair Establishment,

Imbricating Oil.
THE Subscribers have now on hand, and 

prepared to fill orders of not less than a 
! barrel of Pure,

Unadulterated Lndricatina Oil!
ireet from the Wolls,at aCheapcr Rate than 

i ny of the it3=*.’luii 111'av.lured Oil* of 
good quality can be sold.

A liberal discount given to the trade.

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK.
Guelph.2Sth March. 1867.
Oldest Accident Iiismrance 

t o. in America.

/y...
riflt Chair 'ai

m

a I sain causes the 
b without irritating 
™go), and without 
E® bowels. It also 

n, stops night 
•rbid secretions
VIS A SON, 

lÜ* Canada. ^odA.B
^3-6*i

cts

GEORGE PALMER,

BARRISTER and Attomey-at-Law.Solmi- 
tor in Chancery, Notary Public and Con

veyancer. Office, No. 2, Day’s Block, Guelph.
712

Ice cream,
ICE CREAM,

ICE CREAM
AT HE. BZBBY’S. 

Guc'pb. Ttine 13,1867. '12U

AND AI.L KINDS OF
iîlouldliigN. SunIich, lloorN Blinda, 

and itlufliino Joiners’ Work,
Executed with despatch and kept always on 
hand. Cash paid for nil kinds of Lumber at 

, the yard.
| S. Boult thanks tlie public for eleven years 
kind favors, and hopes for a continuance of 
the same.

Thomas IVI vCruc thanksthe public lor 
past favours, and recommends Mr Boult to 

' their favourable consideration.
THOMAS McCRAK. 

Guelph.January <1,1867. 698-tf.

i F. J. B. FORBES,

LIMED AUCTIONEER
F0R CO. OK WELLINGTON.

! A GENT for the Queen Fire and Life Ineur- 
c\. ance Company of England, and for the 

i Home Fire Insurance Comp’y of New Haven,
I Conn. Land and General Agent, Accountant, 

Inspector of Weights and Measures for the 
i South Riding of the County of Wellington — 

Residence. Suffolk Street, Guelph (near St. 
Andrew's Church, with the bells on the spire.) 

Guelph, July. 18U7 699-1^

INSURES ÂCAINST all KINDS 
OF ACCIDENTS.

Wyndnam-ft.

CUELPH

INSURE against Accidents in the original 
Travellers’ I mm ranee Company

ol Hartford. Net cash assets. Jan. 1. $741,- 
337.02.

Jas.G- Battkk8o9. President. 
Rodnky Dk.nnis, Secretary.

DR. M cl NT Y’RE. Medical Referee.
C. N Ainsi; AN <4,

WA
in Britis

ARBROOMS 210feetl..ni. The I arirast .ehoaneet and best stock 
Furniture, Mnttrnsses,Grasses. Ac now unhand ever before hold b> any ono pers n 

..........tiah North America. Furniture, Xluttrasses, Ac , made totoorder. A large luaniuj

_______________ JAMES HAZBI.TON.

A O -A- Ü ID .

March iSith, 1867. Agent, llespelcr. C.W

FRASER & HENDERSON

B
EG to th<‘ return of their Mr. FRANEIi from the Markets,

whore he has piirehased a large an<l varied assortment, ol Fash ion y 

able and Staple Dry Goods, of the most approved fabrics, styles and colors, 

suitable for the Spring Trade, which will be ready for inspection forthwith. 

They solicit an early call from their friends and customers.

Montreal Warehouse, 1 Nth April, 18<>7.

CHARLES THfilN,
Manufacturer of ploughs, Harrow», 1

Cultivators. Horse Rakes. Double Drill j 
Turnip Sowers .Scarifiers and Turnip Cutters 1 
on hand. A largo number of tbo Victoria j 
Washing Machines and Churns, Revolving i 
Clothes Dryers, Ac. C. T has also received I 
the appointment for the celebrated English T 
Galvanized Clothes Lino Wire.— Palciil l 
Plough.—The attention of Farmers is I 
called to the celebrated McArthur PLOUGH, r 
as the best Plough in the Province. Having 
carried off the palm ut the South and North 1 
Riding and many other matches in the County 
of Wellington, it has in every case proved it- ] 
selfto be, without doubt, a very superior im
plement. It is manufactured by the under-

The subscriber,in thanking his friends for 
pastfavors, would intimate that he will give 
such inducements to CASH Purchasers as 
have never before been offered in Guelph. L 
The articles above mentioned are made of I 
first-class material ; the workmanship second 1 
to none. The meritsofench article ba» been f 
well tested. An early cah with the CASH is 
necessary at my shop, near the Marble Worha I 
Elora Road.Guelph


